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TWINS PART COMPANY PAID OVER THE PRIZLS PEACE IN THE STAYS A SPENDTHRIFT WIGHT AS THIRD MATE RECORDS WILL STAND
LEWIS AND TURK ARE SEPAR-
ATED
MONEY HANDED OVER FOR TUES-DAY'- S BRITISH EMPIRE BECKY BISHOP DOESN'T AVANT AVILDER AVIGHT PREFERS D.EL A'ISTA AND WELLER DIVIDK.
NOW. WINNERS. FREEDOM. KNOWLEDGE TO PLEASURE. ; PURSE.
Report That the Political Member of
tlie Firm Has Decided to Stay In San
Francisco.
The Heavenly Twin have dissolved
partnership, or at least they have sep-
arated, apparently for good. Frank J.
Turk remains in Honolulu, attending to
his shipping' business, while Oscar Lew-
is, the political member of the l'rm. the
man-witj- j the unlimited "bull con" and
"the real thing" us a political boss
Hmywhui'e but In Honolulu remains In
Sun' Francisco. Lewis left on the Ala-
meda on the trip before the last, and
slated that he was Going to return on
her at once Now his Honolulu home Is
for wale, and the news Is beginning to
be circulated In startled whispers along
the water front, that he Is not coming
back to Honolulu.
Lewis had a very Interesting career
In Honolulu. When he landed as a
shipping master, few people knew that
lie was a master politician until ho told
them. Ho has the honor ot having been
the first man to start up a "regular"
Republican parly organisation In Ho-
nolulu. A meetlug was called to "form
the party," and for a .line It appeared
that Lewis would put In his men and
control the machine having the legal
right to use the party title, getting
lecognltlon from the national party.
But somehow or other the meeting got
away from Lewis. Humphreys, then
not a judge, amended Oscar's motions
until when the meeting adjourned It
had failed to grab the party title. It
was very "touching" to the political
twin, who saw hli own meeting sudden-
ly run away from him.
Lewis is said to have received several
goodly cash donations from local men
and organizations that thought ho was
a, winner in politics. He carried the
Fourth District in the last election, for
the Republican party, and would have
carried tho Fifth It he had been given
proper leeway. This is well known to
many people who have heard it from
Lewis.
Honolulu didn't seem to respond to
the Lewis brand of politics, however.
In California he won much success, and
ho was well In with some of tho top
leaders. Hut the flelu here was too
small for Lewis' politics. He was ball-1- K
of Humphreys' court during one
very brief and exciting period of that
court's history. Later he and the
judge were at outs, and Lewis went
over to the judge's enemies.
Turk wa3 never very deep in tin; po-
litical part of tho business. While I.ew- -
xdrai.ueu or governorsnipr juugeainiJj
und many other high ollices, Turk at-
tended to his water front business, and
he la now In full charge.
One reason for Lewis' leaving hero is
sald to have been the sentence of 30
days Imposed on him by JUdge Estee,
for boarding a ship in violation ot the
customs laws. Lewis felt very keenly
the punishment of Imprisonment and
was highly Indignant at what he de-
nounced as an injustice.
When Turk and Lewis went to prison
Sirs. Turk and Mrs. Lewis, their res-
pective wives, undertook to run the
shipping business. Mrs. Lewis gave it
up after a time, but Mrs. Turk stayed
with It and Is reported to have con-
ducted it very successfully.
BUFORD FROM COAST.
She Brought Two Days Later Mall
Yesterday
The transport Buford nrrlved off the
port yesterday morning from San
Francisco with two days later mall and
news. She brought 71) bags of mail
The vessel was very foul, so took neur-J- y
9 days, In which to make the trip.
As the result of the trouble which
Captain Martens her former master,
had at this port, he was relieved from
duty and his post given to Captain
Crosky, formerly of the transport Grant
Two enlisted men for the
Sixty-seven- th
Coast Artillery came to Ilono-lu- l.
Second Lieutenant R. C. D. Corput
who has been assigned to duty at Camp
McKlhley, was also a passenger. He
was accompanied by his wife and son.
The majority of those aboard are civi-
lian passengers bound for Manila very
few army people being on board. She
has only sixty eight enlisted men for
Manila. The vessel Is coaling and will
probablv gall for Guam und Manila to-
morrow afternoon.
SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR.
Honolulu people who are going
abroad can have tho
Semi-Week- ly Star
mailed to any address for the small
sum of twenty-liv- e cents a month. The
Semi-Week- ly Star contains all the local
news of Importance, besides the dally
stock quotations.
FIDELITY AND
CONSERVATISM
ARE THE GOVERNING
PRINCIPLES OF THE
ifliiirajii)
023 Fort Street
Cups Will Bo Distributed After the
Meet Protest of PIggott against Me-
Aullfte being Considered.
The money prizes won by the owners
of tho victorious horses were paid over
by the executive committee on demand
llrst thing this morning. The euv.) will
not be distributed until after the meet.
committee and the
olll-cc- ra
of the club were in session this
morning to decide the prdtest entered
over the Weller-D- el Vista race In
which It was claimed that MeAullfte on
Welter Dumped Into and fouled PlggoU
on Del Vista at the head of the stretch.
It was agreed upon between owners
that the heat should be run off 011 Mon-
day to decide which was the better
horse, although It would have been
possible for them to have divided tli.)
ii'(0 purse and tre cup, the one taking
the. trophy payliig the other Its voluo
and both keeping the record of ii
which may not be repented on Monday.
This agreement was made at the track
on Saturday, the time being set llrst on
Saturday and afterwards changed to
even up matters for Weller. who has
two long races on Saturday. Ten
o'clock was first pet on Monday for tho
deciding heat, but later changed to 1:30
as that hour would prove more sukablo
to those who could come out nnd see
the race In the afternoon, but could not
leave town In the morning.
Under these circumstances and also
from the fact that the protest has nev-
er been filed In writing. It Is probable
that the latter will be overruled by the
judges. W. G. Walker stated that ho
would withdraw from the cup unless a
cteclslon was rendered one way or the
other by the Jockey Club.
Prince David Is confluent that Weller
can beat the mare. "Weller started
badly," said "and up .o the
first quarter almost, seemed undeter-
mined whether tc run or not. MeAu-llf- e
used the spurs and I have no Joubt
his best judgment; but I think that a
lift or one cut of the whip on tho wire
would have sent Weller a length ahead.
riggott was whipping the mare and
Weller has never yet failed to respond
f. the slightest urging from whip or
knee."
The road race for trotters ana pacers
who have not been trained for this
t has been arranged for Saturday
to close tho program. The competitors
will furnish their own purse of tlfty
dollars. About six entries are expect-
ed. Frank Vida, driving Tom Ryder,
belncf the favorite. . .., .
THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind light northeast: weather fine,
the morning "glows" continue.
Morning minimum temperature 07;
midday maximum temperature 85; ba-
rometer, 0 a. m., 29.9C falling (corrected
for gravity); rainfall, 24 houi. ending
9 a. m. 0; dew point, 9 a. m. 6": hu-
midity, 9 a. m. 66 per cent.
CURTIS J. LYONS, Observer.
WILL ENTERTAIN LADIES.
The Hawaii Yacht Club will hold a
meeting today to decide on the program
for the Fourth of July. In all probabi-
lity members and .their friends will go
down to Pearl Harbor on the steamer
Cummins, the yacht club entertaining,
nnd In the steamer follow the boat
races, afterwards returning to the club
headquarters near the mouth of the
harbor to witness their own regatta. A
feature of the trip will be the first in-- 1
troductton of ladles Into the yacht club
doings. This has long been desired by
many of the members who have hither- -
to had no opportunity of welcoming!
the fairer sex. Further particulars will
be decided upon today.
IN THE COURTS.
The Supreme Court this morning
heard arguments in the cases ot Lew-er- s
& Cooke vs. J. W. Robinson nnd S.
Ahml vs AV. II. Cornwell.
Judge Robinson granted an order of
partition as asked for In the suit of
Harriet Ualley and D. T. Bailey vs. E.
M. Cushlngham and others, and Judge
AV. Austin AVhltlng was appointed com-
missioner, to report to the court within
twenty days.
Thayer and Hemenway this morning
made a motion for adjudgment by de-
fault In the case of C. K. Ai vs. Y. Atoy
and Y. Anin. Judgo Robinson gave
Judgment, as prayed for, for $1,185 and
costs.
Robertson and AVllder have filed six
more answers making general denials
In fishing rights suits.
"SING SWEET BIRD."
D. G. Camarlnos received a consign-
ment ot fine singing canary birds on
the Nippon Maru. They can bo pur-
chased at his establishment on King
street.
Advertise your AVants in tho Star.
PING
Sets of various styles and
prices, also extra wooden
rackets such as used by
& POTTER CO,, LTD
UNION AND HOTEL STREETS
PHONE 317.
KITCHENER CLOSES THE GATES
OF THE TEMPLE OF
JANUS.
MAKES PEACE WITH BOERS AT
PRETORIA.
British Conditions Agreed To In All'
Vital Points King Edward's An-
nouncement of the News.
LONDON, June 2. Peace has been
declared after nearly two years and
eight months of a war which tried the
Lrltish empire to Its utmost, and
wiped the Boers from the list of na-
tions. The war has come to an end
with Lord Kitchener's announcement
lrom Pretoria that he. Lord Mllner and
the Boer delegates had signed "terms
of surrender."
This announcement has been antici-
pated foi several days, and It was defi-
nitely forecasted in these dispatches,
but its receipt Sunday afternoon took
the nation by surprise, as everybody
had conlldently believed that the House
of Commons would hear the llrst news
today. The edge of the anticipation
with which Great Britain awaited the
promised statement In the House ol
Commons from Mr. Bilfou. tin Gov-
ernment leader, was sttl". further dulled
by the following message frj.n King
Edward to his people, wisnJt was Issued
after midnight:
"The King has received the welcome
news of the cessation of lumtlliioj in
bouth Africa with Infinite satisfaction,
and his majesty trusts that peace may
speedily be followed by the restoration
of prosperity In his new dominions, and
that thj feelings necessarily engender-
ed by war will give place to earnest co-
operation on the part of his majesty's
subjects In promoting the welfare of
their common country."
How greatly King Edward's Insist-
ence that peace in South Africa bo
prior to his Inauguration lnllu-ence- d
the present agreement will prob-
ably not be known until the prHate
memoirs of the present regime are
given to the public.
According to a dispatch to the Dally
Mall from Utrecht, Holland, Mr. Kru-ge- r
w as informed shortly after i) o'clock
last night that pence had been declar-
ed. He had been asleep. "My God!''
he said. "It Is Impossible."
Kruger and ills entourage, the dis-
patch continues, hope to be permitted
to return to the Transvaal. This, how-ee- r,
is quite unlikely.
The news which Great Britain was so
anxiously awaiting came characteris-
tically on an entirely pacific and un-
interesting Sunday afternoon, when
London presents a deserted appear-
ance. Very late Saturday night a dis-
patch was received from Lord Kitch-
ener, in which he said the Boer dele-
gates were coming to Pretoria; that
they had accepted' Great Britain's
terms and they were prepared to sign
terms of surrender. Mr. Broderick, the
Wur Secretary, personally communicat-
ed this message to King Edward, who
was at Buckingham Palace. But the
Government declined to take any chan-
ces, and nothing concerning the receipt
of this message was allowed to leak
cut.
AVhen' ut about 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon tho AVur Oflice received
c'eil-nlt- e
news of the surrender from Lord
Kitchener the clerk on duty at tho War
Otllce transmitted this message to
Buckingham Palace, where King Ed
ward was lunching. At about 6 o'clock
word wis reci'lven permitting t'ie pub-
lication of this message and the sinull
which was strttek up jutsld' the
War Oflice consisted of a copy of Lord
Kitchener's cablegram A similar no-
tice was put outjlde the Colonial Ollice.
Beyond these two skimpy bits of pa-
per London knew. nothing of the great
event. In the clubs, the hotels, and the
newspaper offices, which were almost
all desoited, tho momentous news was
ticked out on the tape. Then, like wild-
fire, at about 0 o'clock, London awak-
ened to'the fact that the South African
war was over. The Inhabitants of the
East End Hocked to tho Mansion House,
the Mecca of the boisterously patriotic,
just In time to see the Lord Mayor of
London, Sir Joseph C. Dlmsdale, come
to a balcony and announce thut tho
terms of surrender had been signed In
South Africa. Amid many cheers the
Lord Mayor made a short speech, In
which ho expressed his hope that Lon-uo- n
would shoy its appreciation of the
good news by behaving Itself decently
and In an orderly manner. "Let us,"
said he, In conclusion, "now pray for
a long and a happy peace."
At this statement the assemblage
yelled lustily und at the Instance of the
Lord Mayor gave hearty cheers for
King Edward, followed by others for
the men who hnd died In South Africa
since the war commenced
By 8 o'clock last night tho news had
become generally known. A few be-
lated extra editions of newspapers
were peddled about the streets, but be-
fore their appearance tho enterprising
hawkers, who for a long time past had
kept Union Jacks, feathers and horns
tlored up In anticipation of the present
event, wore much In evidence. The
efforts of the hawkers received lucra-
tive rewards, with the result that until
long after midnight the national lings
wore waved Indiscriminately by well-meani-
roysterers. Thero wore scarce-
ly nn omnibus or a cab which was not
adorned with the national emblem. Im-
promptu processions marched up and
oown tho Strand nnd Piccadilly. Spor-
adic cheering und much horn blowing
atoned for the sllmnos of tho crowds,
which, had their volume beengreater,
would doubtless have rivaled "Mafe-ltln- g
night." As it was, the demonstra-
tions of the night resulted in a genial
and harmless sort of jubilation which
continued long after midnight.
Outside of Buckingham Palace, where
King Edward kept himself In seclusion,
(Continued on page Ave.)
Gives Mngoon an Affidavit That Makes
Tom Fitch Retire from tho Case, with
. Some Remarks.
Col. Thomas Fitch has retired from
the Becky Bishop spendthrift case, and
Withdrawn his motion to reopen the
matter In tho Supreme court for the
purpose of securing a rehearing. The
colonel however, wants to have the de-
cision amended in some respects. Fitch
recently filed a motion to reopen tho
whole case, but It appears that Becky
changed her mind again. AVhlle her
attorney was working on tho case she
presented Mngoon with an affidavit
saying that she didn't want to be re-
leased, but wanted to remain under
Mngoon's charge.
As a result Fitch today filled in the
Supreme court a brief containing the
following: "A few minutes before tho
hearing of this matter, Mr. Mogoon
handed me nn nllldavlt of Knluu
Ka-pukl- nl
dated that day, to tho effect that
she did not wish a rahearlng and de-
sired to remain under the guardianship
ot Mr. Magoon. I Vas surprised to
receive this affidavit because the wo-
man with her husband visited my otllce
three days before and expressed her en-
tire approval of the application for a
rehearing. It is a question whether
your Honors would, by considering this
affidavit, sanction the methods adopted
In taking control of a case out ol the
hands of opposing counsel, but I fell
that however, it was obtained and no
matter how brought to my notice, I
must rcgurd the allldavlt as an instruc-
tion from my client to retire from her
case in thin court, and with your
Honors' permission I so retire.
"In retiring, however, there are sev-e-
matters which I desire to bring
to the attention of the court .and which
may induce your honors to modify tho
judgment or make a supplemnetary
decree. The 'record' In tills casa seems
to consist of nil papers 11ltd and nil or-
ders in tho circuit court whether
be-fo-
or after the judgment and whether
specltllcnlly appealed front or not. In the
record appears un order made before
the judgment of Judge Little, allowing
Humphreys and Gear a fef; of $500, for
professional services .rendered some
years before, in ail unsuccessful at-
tempt to secure her discharge. The ap-
plication for this allowance was made
by Davis, senior counsel for Kalua Ka-
pukinl in nn application then pending
liesure Judne Little to secure her dis-
charge. I did not know ot the applica-
tion in behalf of Humphreys and iear
at the time it was made. I was not
pj&tfejot In court at tho time and my
duty did not call upjn me to resist It.
.mi. Atagoon made only slight resistance
to the order when Judge Little made it.
He has not specifically appealed from
It, nor asked you honors to review It.
I did not learn till long afterwards and
not until after this application was
pending, of tlie existence of the writ-
ten contract which Kalua Kapukinl
then placed In my hands, between
Humphreys and Gear and herself. 1
submit the matter to your Honors, to
be filed with Mr. Mngoon as 'newly
discovered evidence" or otherwise con-
sidered at the court's discretion.
"During the pendency ot this action,
a period of 8 months, I advanced to Ka-
lua Kapukinl for her support, $135" nnd
for 'witnesses and costs of court $41.
She hnd no other means, as during that
period the allowances previously and
subsequently made to her by Mr. Ma-
goon altogether ceased. I shall be glad
if your honors see the way clear to
allow these disbursements to be repaid
me by the guardian.
"His honors Chief Justice Frear, As-
sociate Justice Perry concurring disal
lows the fee of $250 accorded to George
A. Davis by the Circuit court on tlie
grounu thut Mr. Davis had already
been sufficiently paid by the court for
his services in the case. As the record
shows that Mr. Davl? 'n not paid
anything, I submit respectfully that
this estimate of the value of his ser-
vices is too low. The allowance to Mr.
Davis wns not contested by the court
below and Magoon did not specllleally
appeal from It. Supposing that .Magoon
would pay it, ns I learned he paid the
$300 to Humphreys and Gear, 1 accom-
modated Air. Davis by cashing It.
"One of the grounds ot the decision ot
your honors Is the fact that after tho
discharge of the spendthrift she execut-
ed a trust deed of all her property for
certain purposes, among which was the
payment of her counsel of 20 per cent
ns feo. This allowance to counsel Is
regarded by the court as conclusive evi-
dence of Incapacity of the spendthrift
to take care ot her own affairs, and
Justice Gnlbraith, in delivered the opi-
nion of the court, lnferentlally con-
demns counsel for obtaining nn uncon.
sclonable fee. I have no reason to
believe that Mr. Justice Galbralth in-
tended to Inflict on me a great Injustice
and must presume that It escaped at-
tention that there was an allldavlt on
file, showing that before an appeal was
perfected, voluntarily and of my own
motion. I reduced the fee over one-ha-lf
I submit to the fairness of this Honor-
able court that the opinion already ren-
dered, reversing the Judgment of the
circuit court, should be modified or sup-
plemented with reference to the fore-
going matters."
KAMALO SETTLEMENT
Flnnl settlement of th- - Kamnio case
was begun this afternoon by the pay-
ment Into court of $11, WO in cush by
Frank Hustace with several thousand
shares of stock, by the three defen
dnnts. Ilustat-e-
, Eicau and Foster, In
or the judgment.
In tho Kamalo case this afternoon
r.:':$ s!iarej of stock were paid Into
the Circuit Court, out of the 6,000 cull-
ed for In the Judgment. HiiHtaco de
livered 1C0 HhaiM and Cecil Brown, for
Hustace, gave up 1,33j shares. On ac-
count of J. J. Egun, Brown delivered
ti 1,050 shares nnd on account of Fos-tr- r,
2,803 shares.
Keep your Insurance money nt home
and buy a policy in the Oriental Life
Insuranco Company,
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Foregoes A'acatlon to Take Trip Around
the Horn AVlth View of Perfecting
Himself as a Navigator.
AVllder AVIght, eldest son of Charles
L. AVIght, president of WlldoVa Steam-
ship Company, a lad of nlp'otcen years
eld, whoso bent la navigation, Is fitting
himself In practical fnlilon for his
chosen profession and,' by his own
choice, cpends hl vnotttlon In a trip
round tho Horn as tfnru mate of tho
sailing vesbel Dlrlgo,' In preference to
having a good time And well earned
rest at home.
'
Young AVIght Is In his Junior year ut
the University ot California, returning
there next fall to tako up his studies.
He has lor some time shown a decided
preference for tho stuoy of navigation,
bnckinif up his determination witli a
practical exhibition of Its being no boy-
ish wish. Three times already In vari-
ous capacities, AVIght has mnde the trip
to and i'roni the t oast oira sailing ship,
acting In various capacities and thor-- i
ughly lilting himself to be a sailor
from r(Vpe knowledge and boxing tho
compaj up to tho logarithms of a nav-
igating ofllcer.
This vacation, lather than make elth-e- t
a holiday of the time or accept a
position at home with a good salary.
AVIght sticks to his determination to
master his profession ns wpeedilv u.s
possible and ships as third mate nboard
tho sailing ship Dlrlgo, Captain Good-win- ,
master, which sails for New York
around the Horn with a full crew of
Hawaiian?. Both C. ptnln Goodwill and
the llrst mate are old timers on the
Dlrlgo and AVIght will have every op-
portunity for perfecting himself In the
details of the craft. AVIght Is also for-
tunate In being nble to speak fluent Ha-
waiian. Many of the natives aboard
the Dlrlgo are men who have long been
employed on steamers ot the AVilder
Steanml lp Company, and are well
with each other, so that the
young tnlrd mate goes out under pleas-
ant auspices.
Arrived In New York. AVIgi-- t will tak-- i
the train across the continent back to
Berkeley, there to resume his regular
education, ahead not enly In snllorlng
experience, but In health and the
broadening touches acquired by actual
travel and contact with the-- outer
world.
LOWERED A RECORD
HONG KONG MARU ARRIVES YES
TERDAY.
Made Trip From Yokohama In 8 Days
And 23 Hours Did Not Sight Fannie
Kerr.
Had it not been for two days of bad
weather after leaving Yokohama Cap-
tain Filmer of- the Hong Kong Maru
would now hold the record for the
Yoko-
hama-Honolulu run. As It Is he has
taken second place. He made the trip
under nine days arriving off the port
last evening about 8 o'clock doing the
run In 8 days and 23 hours. The China
still holds the fastest record ot 8 days
C hours and 15 minutes.
The vessel is being rushed to San
Francisco as she is to be given an ele-
gant new staircase, similar to that In
stalled in the Nippon Maru, so Captain
Filmer wants to get her to San Fran-
cisco as soon as possible.
It was thought iiosslble that the Hong
Kong Maru might have sighted the
abandoned hulk of the Fnnnle Kerr, as
the hulk may have drifted into the
course of the Oriental vessel. Nothing
was seen of the Fannie Kerr however.
The Hong Kong hnd 800 tons of
freight for this port. She wanted con
siderable coal also. Owing to yesterday
being a holiday, It was Impossoble to
round up all the men needed, so the
boat did not get away as early as would
have been the case had tho stevedores
not been celebrating.
The Hong Kong has a big crowd of
cabin passengers aboard of whom fif-
teen stopped over at Honolulu. Some
of them compose the Coglll-Sutto- n
who will open at the m
next Saturday.
Lieutenant Commander F. II. Holmes
formerly of tho monitor Monterey, Is
going home. He is accompanied by his
wife.
A PEACE CELEBRATION.
A meeting of Honolulu Britishers Is
being arranged to prepare to celebrate
the declaration of pence In South Afri-
ca. The celebration will take the form
of a dinner or smoker.
SAVELL MILLINERY.
For choice millinery L. B.
Kerr & Co. are In tho fruit rank. The
Paris model hats aro certainly crea-
tions of extremo beauty.
Bakiog Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the preatcrt
menactn to health of the present day,
ovAt tmiNa ea, new yobk.
Time and Horse To Have Names En-- ,
grnveu on itosfta Uhallenirr-- nun
All Bets Off. -
A decision has been made in the Ro-sl- ta
Cup race of one nille In Which Wel-
ler and Del Vista crossed the 'wire nosu
and nose In 1:42 0. The purse, of 3W,
$50 being added for the boutln-V'- of Vlo-r- ls
"time, has been divided ltWeetltu owners, V. U. Walker uad Jnnda
Dnvld. Tho tlmo has been recorded iiS'
olllelal and, with the names of the
stallion and tlie mare, will be eng;avetl
on the cup, which Is a perpetual onu
end remains In the bunds of tho Jockey
Club.
The track record of 1:15 made by Vlo-r- ls
is thus broken by 2 and o seconds.
The mile' Is a notable one aside from tha
sensational race. Tho lastoet. tunc, oit
a circular track Is that maue by Liber-
tine on October 21, 18S4, at Harlem
Hack, Chicago, in l:3S3-4- . Assuming
that tho local track is three seconds
slower than eastern courses, a fact
generally conceded by local and lslt-in- g
sportsmen, yesterday's time comeH
within lcur-llft- hi of it ieoond In equal-
ly tho fastest mile on record.
AVeller as a blew up, lit
racing parlance and later came Into
Might prominence In a four mile raco
i.i California. Samuel Parker und
i rlnco David bought htm In a bui;h ot
horses, cheap. In 1900 he finished sec-
ond In tho mile. Las' your ho swept
the field. On distances of over a mile:
he is not thought, to have a dangerouu
epponeut in tlie lslunds. Prince David
still thinks him better than Del Vista
and will determine i li doubt fit llllo.
No such time however tun bo expected
there on a .ialf mie traek.
AVoller is well bred but not excep-
tionally so. Many sportsmen think
much money could be mnde with him
on the coast, but Pilnuo David prefers:
to keep him here. Ho dooa not bat on
the horse to any extent. AVolIpn la a
hnr'd horse to handle, MeAullfte, his
trainer and Jockey being the only one
who can approach him In tho paddock
o stable He Is game but independent,
and oojects to running unlos.s ho feels
l.ke It, Yesterday he kicked viciously
at those who tried to start him with a
buggy whip.
Dei A'lsto Is bred from an imported
sire, Del Mar, out of Playful. She I
a eorrel mare live years old nnel was
hardly expected to achieve such time.
The contingent from tho big city how-
ever were conlldent of her speed. Shu
Is not nearly as handsome as Weller'
but a much more willing performer.
"There is now." said G. S. McKenzIe
this morning, "a Queen as well as u
King of the Hawaiian turf." McKenzIe
has contributed much to tho success of
this year's meet by bringing down hlu
horses from Hawaii without which tha
l uniting races would have proven n
fiasco from lack of entries and compe-
titors.
BAND GOES TO KAUAI.
The government band leaves this
for Kauai. Tho players will
stay there about ten days, returning to
Honolulu on Pundity. June 21.
.
HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
Now Is the time to provide-- yourself
and famly with a bottle ot Chamber- -
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It Is almost certnln to bo
needed before the summer Is over, and
It procured now may save you a trip
to town in the night or in you.-- busiest
season. It Is everywhere admitted to
be the most successful medicine In use
lor bowel complaints, hoth for children
nnd udults. Fo family can afford to
bo without It. For sale by all dealers.
Menson, Smith & Co., general agents.
ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS.
The over popular "Aloha Collection"
of Hawaiian Songs with English Trans
lations aro now on salo at AVall,
Nichols Co., Ltd.
SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS.
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., will have on
show on Monday a grand lino of Japa-
nese washing Pineapple and Taftetta
Silks. Newest shades, marked from 40
cents a yard.
SO NEAT IS THE
FIT OF OUR
Black Vici
Kid Shoes
BUYS A PAIR.
Made on the mot stylish, last,
and tho best shoe for tho money,
has style, graces comfort, und
wears wo II.
We have shoes nt nil prices
and grades for men, women and
children.
COMPANY, LIMITED
1057 FORT ST.rrwo
Canadian --Australian Royal
STEAMSHIP COMPANY
teamer of the ah ve line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
VACIFIC RAILWAY COMP..NY between Vancouver. B. C, and Sydney, N.
W., and calling at Victoria B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q. ,
Dae nt Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, viz:
From. Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,
(or Brisbane and Sydney.
fcORANGI ,. JULY 5
and for Vic
torla and B, C:
Calling at Suva, Fiji, on Both
"Up and Down Voyages
Mail
TMEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd., Gen'l Agts.
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of fthe above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below men tloned:
FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
'AMERICA MARU JUNE 11
PEKING JUNE 19
GAELIC JUNE 28
HONGKONG MARU JULY S
CHINA JULY 15
DORIC JULY 23
NIPPON MARU JULY 31
PERU AUG. 8
COPTIC AUG. 10
HONGKONG MARU AUG. 26
CHINA SEPT. 6
For general information apply to
FROM
ALAMEDA 6
18
ALAMEDA 27
SONOMA 9
ALAMEDA 18
VENTURA 30
8
AUGUST 20
ALAMEDA AUGUST 29
SONOMA 10
ALAMEDA SEPT.
From Sydney Brisbane,
2
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
HONGKONG MARU 13
CHINA 21
DORIC 28
MARU 8
PERU 10
COPTIC 25
MARU 2
AUG. 11
AUG. 20
DORIC SEPT. 12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
I. HACKFEI.D CO., Ltd. Agts.
leanic Steamship Company.
TIME OTADBIED
The fine Passengers Steamers of this line will arrive at and leave this port
aa hereunder)
SAN FRANCISCO.
JUNE
SIERRA JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
ALAMEDA AUGUST
SIERRA
SEPT.
19..
Local Boat.
Vancouver,
MOaiNA
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
NIPPON JULY
JULY
JULY
AUG.
PEKING
GAELIC
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA JUNE 11
SONOMA JUNE 17
JULY 2
VENTURA JULY 8
ALAMEDA JULY 23
SIERRA JULY 29
ALAMEDA AUG. 13
SONOMA AUG 19
ALAMEDA SEPT. 3
VENTURA SEPT. 9
ALAMEDA SEPT. 21
ta connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre
Bared to 1 --ue. to intending; passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
tmahlp line to all Ports.
For further particulars apply to
W. C3. Irwin 4k Co.
(LIMITED)
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company,
Direct Monthly Service Between
New York and Honolulu,
Via Pacific Coast
The splendid new steel steamers
"OREGONIAN": to sail about July 15th, 1902.
'ALASKAN" TO sail about August 15th, 1902.
Freight received at Company's wharf, 42d Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.
From San Francisco :
to sail about July 8th., 1(102.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart Street, Pier No. 20.
From Seattle and Tacoma :
S. S. "AMERICAN": to sail June 15, 1902.
H. Hackfeld & Go., Ltd
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent
....JULY
AMERICA
ALAMEDA
European
AGENTS.
Si 1
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(For additional and later shipping see pages 4, 6, or 8.)
ARRIVING.
Tuesday, Juno 10.
Am. schr. Sehono, Pederson, 51 days
from Iqulqul nt 5 p. in.
Stmr. Kinml, Brtihn, from Punaluu,
Ilonuapu an'd Kullua nt 4 n. m. with
6523 bags sugar.
Stmr. MIknhntn, Gregory, from Knilnl
ports and Nllhau nt 5 n. m. with 500
bags sugar nnd 5 packages sundries.
Wednesday, Juno 11.
Hong ICong Mnru, Fllmer, from the
Orient at
1) p. m.
t S. A. T. Buford, Croskey, from
San Francisco at 8:30 a. m.
Tlnirsdny Juno 12.
Amcricn Mnru, Going, from Snn
Francisco, due, probably arrive in af
ternoon.
DEPARTING.
Tuesday, June 10.
Stmr. Klnau, Freeman for Hilo and way ports at noon.
Stmr. Maul, F. Bennett, for Maui
ports nt 5 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Leluia, Nnpaln, for Maul nnd
Moloknl ports nt 5 p. m.
Tlnirsdny, Juno 12.
Hong Kong Mnru, Fllmer, for San
Francisco at 2 p. m.
Stmr. Mlkabnla, Gregory, for Maka-we- ll
ond Eleele at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Nlllmu, W. Thompson, for Wal-me- a
and Kekaha nt 6 p. m.
Stmr. Holene, Nicholson, for Mnhti-kon- a,
Paauhau, Kukalnu, Kohala, e,
Papaaloa at 5 p. m.
Sell Charles Levi Woodbury, Har-
ris, for Hllo nt 5 p. m.
Sclir. Ka Mol, for Paaullo about 2 p.
in.
PASSENGERS.
Arriving.
Per Hong Kong Maru, June 11, from
the Orient for Honolulu Fred Altro,
Miss Rose Aqulnuldo, .Miss S. 15. Bixby,
IT fnstnn "Ufa T" f,(,o,,. AT. TT
Coglll, H. Cogill, F. von ilo'hmeyei
jiihs v . l.ieuen, r. s. L.ippy, .Mrs. T. S.
Plppy. A. itussel, Miss Adelina Snrina,
Miss Anile Tnsmar nnd James H. Todd.
Through passengers: H. B. Allen, A.
II. Bnrlmv. IleV .T CI Ttluhnn ATru T
G. Hisltop. V. L. Burton, Mrs. W. L.
uui'ioii, v. w . jjurton, .Mrs. v. w.
Burton. Miss Currnnn Mm. W 7? f,.o
II Davis, .Mrs. II. Davis, Miss Davis,
G. C. Dew, F. Fachtmann, Colonel Ed-
ward Fenner, Mrs. Edward Fenner, W.
S. Ferguson, Mrs. W. S. Ferguson Miss Ferguson, Mrs. M. J. Henthcote, Cap-
tain P. Hellions. CI. XV. IHiTiHnu T.lon- -
tenant Commander Tf TT Hnimou it ss
--"m.; .Mrs. l 11. Holmes, Miss Margaret
Holmes. Miss C. von Housen, Mrs. II. IIlltphlnRon T? V Tntv T Tnf..nn - . , - ... - u . .UL.IIUIICII, Mrs. J. MoMullen, C. Miller, John Nlcol,
.miss J Jessies Nlcol, H. A. Van Nlevelt,
Max Noessler. I.. S. Pnlon AHou riniin
Ross, E. D. Sanders, C. J. L. Van
Schmld, A. Schroeder, N. J. Stabb, R.
C. Steele, J. Strauss, Mrs. J. Strauss,
child and nurse, J. B. Stubbs, Mrs. J. B. Stubbs, Lieutenant A. S. Williams,
IT. S. M. C; Miss H. Chase, Mrs. P. Heldens.
Per U. S.A. T nufml T,it. 11 r,..
San Francisco Captain E. O. C. Ord,
Twenty-sevent- h Infnntrv fnntnin w
S. Scott, First Cavalry; Mrs. W. S.
Scott, MJss Kathleen Scott, Captain E.
C. Carey, Thirtieth Infantry, Mrs. E. C Carey, Miss Laura Carey, Quarterinas.
ter Captain R. L. Brown, Captain P. II. Lyons Aaslstant Surgeon, Mrs. P. H. Lyons,' Innls Lyons, Cnptaln E. A. Jonas, .Marine carps; Captain Henry B. Dixon, Ninth Cavalry, Chaplain G. H.
Jones. Fifth Infantry, Mrs. G. II, Jones,
Miss Delia Jones, First Lieutenant Otto B. Grim. Slcnnl Corns Virat l.loninnnn.
Frank W. Howell, Second Infantry;
Second Lieutenant Christian Brland First Cavalry; Contract Surgeon Wil-
liam E. Musgrave; Mrs. Musgrave
Contract Surgeon, W. C. Griswold; Dr. George B. Jones; .Mrs. E. A. Anderson nnd son Lornlne; Mrs. W. F. Pack-Mis- s
Elizabeth Brandt; Mrs. Le Gnre
J. La Mnrs; J. W. Steffner, .Mrs. Steff-ne- r;
William R. Bishop; E. A. Ander- son, Guy Mahurln. T.oiiIh Shiniv i. Shlply, oJhn J. Washburn, chief clerk to General Humphrey; Henry L. Bar-rlc- k,
Mrs. Barrlck, AV. A. Stokes; C.
A. Wolff, Lorenzo D. Marcellus, John B. Amazeen, E. F. Spethman, Nathan Gammon, George E. Schilling; J. H. Webb; Mrs. Webb, Senor Dorotee Clrl-acru- z;
sixty-eig- ht enlisted men.
For Honolulu Second Lieutenant R.
C. D. Corput, Artillery Corps; Mrs. Corput. Muster Reheden Corput. two
enlisted men Sixty-sevent- h Company,
Coast Artillery.
Per stmr. Mikahala, June 10, from Kauai ports and Nllhau R. Fukumoto,
W. G. Taylor, E. D. Maconachle and wife, F. Weed, Dr. Hutchinson, Mrs. Luvas, Captain Gibbons and 28 mem-
bers of crew of Fannie Kerr nnd 9 deck.
Departing.
Per stmr. Klnau, June 10, for the Vol-
cano. P. B. Plumb, J. Jackulek, R. E.
Alherdlco. V. L. KpUncrir XV IT TTrwln--.
, Miss C. S. Plumb; for Hilo, Mrs.
Alexander Russell, P. Parozlnl, F. L.
Merry, W. H. Lambert, L. J. Phelps, L.
P. Howe, Miss M. H. Combs, Mrs. J. F.
Humbert, Miss Humberg, P. R. Helem,
L. A. Thurston, Dr. H. C. Sloggett, W.
II. Lemert, Dr. W. S. Parter, J. A.
Scott, Mr. Wilson, Frank Davey, C. C.
Eakin, D. Conway, Mrs. L. P. Drexter,
Mrs. Herrln, Misses Herrin for Lahalna,
Airs. K. Pall, for Mahukona, Palmer
AVoods, R. R. Hind, A. H. F. Renton,
Mrs. AVoods and daughter, for Maa-lae- a,
Charles Thompson.
Per stmr. Maul, June 10, for Maul ports. For Kahulul, AAr. O. Smith and
wife, James Gunn, wife and child, AV.
Senrly and wife, A. C. Alexander, AV. J.
Dyer, Miss M. R. Forbes, Rev. E. G.
Sllva, wife and 2 children, Mr. Breck-on- s,
Mrs. G. Groves, Miss M. Fernan-
dez! for Lahalna, J. P. Du Bose and
Robert Slaughter.
MAKAAVELI.
Departing June 8, Am. schr. Allen A
for San Francisco.
DROAVNED MAN FOUND.
Tho body of Sakl the cook of the
schooner Alice Kimball, who fell over-
board Saturday night, was recovered
Tuesday.
HENQE AND HITHER.
The British bark Antiope, Murray,
nrrivetl In San Francisco Juno 1, 15
days from Kahulul. The schooner
Ol-g- a
sailed from San Francisco for Ma-
hukona Juno 1. The bark Hyadn
Brown and the schooner Transit ai riv-
ed at Port Townsend May 31. The
schooner Aloha arrived In San Fran-
cisco May 31, 20 days from Honolulu.
The barken tine Jane L Stanford sailed
from Newcastle, N. S. AV., for the Ha-
waiian Islands May 31. The Doric ar-
rived at Hongkong from San Francis-
co and Honolulu, via Manila, May 30.
The Nippon Maru arrived at Yokohama
from San Francisco and Honolulu,
prior to May 31. The bark Gerand C.
Tobcy cleared from San Francisco for
Honolulu May 31.
SENTENCES ILLEGAL
Juen nnd Schnack Cases Are
The Supreme Court on Tuesday after-
noon handed down a decision in the
case of William Savldge, Harry Juen
and J. H. Schnack who appealed from
a verdict and sentence against them In
the first circuit court, for assnult and
battery. Schnack and Juen were sen
tenced to 30 days In Oahu Jail, without
hard labor, Savldge being lined 1300
Tile Supreme court sustains the pro-
ceedings In tho lower court except In
tno matter or the sentences. The ex
ceptlons to the rulings of the lower
court are overruled, but the uchcr
court holds that the seiite-nce-
s "with
out hard labor," are unauthorized by
the statute. The case Is remanded to
the circuit court, for Imposition of new
and legal sentence, or such other pro
ceedings ns are proper.
Tho defendants were found guilty of
assaulting a native wotnnn whom they
ejected from a home to which the title
was In dispute. In passing sentence
Judge Humphreys severely scored the
defendants for taking tho law Into their
own hands, instead of attempting to get
tile property by legal means.
CRICKET AT MAKIKI.
The cricket match yesterday between
thf slgle men and the benedicts result
ed In tho victory for tho bachelors by 27
tuns on tne llrst innings, the scores
being .48 for tho married and 85 for the
single man. The benedicts braced up
in tne second innings running up fifty
for seven wickets but the game ended
at that period. II. L. Herbert and C. 1.
Morse, Captain, achieved double figures
for. the married men with it. Anderson,
A. T. Miles, and S. Beardmore for the
bachelors.
Advertise your Wants in the Star.
$10.00
AND
$15.00
Great reduction on flannel and
serge unllned suits this week.
$17.50 Suits at $15.00
$12.50 " " 10.00
The materials are bright sum-
mer patterns and very light
weight.
"Monarch" Brand Shirts. ...$1.25
These shirts are strongly made
of tho best shirting material and
of more than full value. $1.25
buys one.
n
LIMITED
I I,
TWO STORES.
Corner Fort and IJotel Streets.
Hotel Street between Bethel and
Nuuanu.
irose Shoten,
1079 AALA STREET.
NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.
TEL. BLUE 392. P. O. BOX 885.
EMI
The following are the arrivals and
departures of foreign steamers:
leave Honolulu for S. F. or Victoria.
Hongkong Maru June 13
Sonoma June 17
China June 21
Doric June 28
Alameda July 2
Nippon Maru July 8
Ventura July 8
Peru July 16
Alamoda . July 23
Coptic July 25
Sierra July 29
America Maru Aug. 2
Peking Aug. 11
Alameda Aug. 13
Sonoma Aug. 19
Gaelic Aug. 20
Hongkong Maru Aug. 26
Alameda Sept. 3
China Sept. 5
Ventura Sept. 9
Doric Sept. 12
Nippon Maru Sept. 20
Alameda Sept. 21
Arrive Honolulu from 8. or Victoria.
America Maru June 11
Sierra June 18
Peking June 19
Alameda June 27
Gaelic June 28
Aorangi July 6
Hongkong Maru July G
Sonoma .' July 9
China July 15
Alameda July 18
Doric July 23
Ventura July 30
Nippon Maru July 31
Alameda Aug. 8
Peru '. Aug. 8
Coptlo Aug, 16
Sierra Aug. 20
America Maru Aug, 23
Alameda Aug. 29
Peking Sept. 2
Sonoma Sept. 10
Gaelic Sept. 10
Hongkong Maru Sept. 18
Alameda Sept. 19
Carry Mall only.
Don't Go On Worrying
MigjliaD5ewi'Fa'ife
BRlilJANL
840
UTILE HEAT
ISTAJO AMD IIAND LAMI'V
ECONOMICAL
the .AngleJLfinp
Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
JUIIVIITrjECJLO
Hardware Department
AND BABIES'
A new Involco Just opened,
Call early or you will miss a cholco.
There
Ideal
light
gives
shows
New Furniture bby,ntunpacked' on
CITY FURMTUR1 STORE
Telephone
H. II. WILLIAMS, Manager
need
your
never
from $1.80
sent
and put
Love Fort
Hn Important Lesson
About lood Butter
Khp your butter In chest when on table. Don't let
soft. The made will be good to be-
come our butter frozen In board cartons
which keep from contact other foods In the ice chest.
have best, use
Crystal Spring Butter
Metropolitan Meat Go. Ltd
Telephone Rftain 45
Oriental Bazaar
WE HAVE A LARGE AND
WELD SELECTED OP
OKSS IINBN CIvOTH
King corner of
In Shanghai and Yokohama.
You take no risk In buying
from us,
Our reputation selling the
best high enough to pro-
tect you. sell all kinds of
varnishes among which are
HYPEIUON FINISH
house interiors, wood man-
tels, choice furniture, etc. Can
be used as a varnish or a polish.
SHIPOLEUM
stands heat and moisture re-
markably, a beautiful in-
terior finish, is very elastic and
never cracks.
Applied like ordinary varnish
and dries in hours.
PRESERVATIVE
A transparent coating hard
or soft woods in Interior of
buildings, furniture, etc.
iek im
LIMITED
FORT STREET, - HONOLULU
With inferior or
lessly expensive Illu-
mination In
home. is abso-
lutely no occasion for
it. Thousands of
housekeepers through-
out tho Islands havo
removed this annoy-
ing problem entirely
by acquainting them-
selves with the
perfect for tho
home. It is as bril-
liant as gas or
city, smokes,
smells or any
trouble, Is lighted and
extinguished as easily
as gas, and burns but
little kerosene oil. Our
catalogue
styles up,
and is for the
asking.
S3!
Building, 534 and 500 Street
the ice not the
it get best butter not so If allowed
soft. AA'e deliver hard and card
It with
To the
,
.
STOCK
AND
66-7-2 Street Smith.
Branch Stores Hongkong.
for
very is
We
good
for
makes
four
for
all
MEW TERRITORY RESTAURANT,
TAM SING. MANAG 1.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
MEALS 25 CENTS.
MEAL TICKETS. $4.60.
FO... STREET, Opposite Club Stable.
Screens.
Something new In Shades for
the Lanal.
We are the sole agents in the
Hawaiian Islands for the fam-
ous
AMERICAN PORCH SHADES.
We now have them on sale, and
invite the public to call and in-
spect them.
New Rugs, in light, cool colors.
Just the thing for this hot
weather.
Wo are now prepared to show
our new line of Dining Tables
and Chairs. Round and Squaro
Dining Tables at the right
prices.
Hopp & Go.,
Leading Furniture
Dealers...
KINO Jb BETHEL STREETS
'Phone 111 Main.
Ads under "Situations Wanted," In-
serted fre of charg In the Star.s.
J
y
DR. J. M. WHITNEY,
DENTIST.
Boito Julldlr.g, Fort Street Over H.
May & Co.
Hours : 9 6. Tel. Main 277.
BR, A. C, WALL, OR. 0, E, WALL
r )b istis
.
LOVE) BUILDING, FORT STREET,
'. 'ephona 434.
OFFICE HOURS. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
DR. A. J. DERBY,
DENTIST.
Corner Fort arid Hotel Sts.
"Gas Administered For Extracting:.
Ofllco Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
A. G. LOVEKIN,
STOCK AND BOND
BROKER. REAL
ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
5031 JiAclcl Building
c, & CO,, LUTED
QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.
AGENTS FOR
FTowallan Agricultural Company, Ono--
r'ea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Walheo Sugar Company, Makee Sugar
Company, Haleakala Ranch company,
Kap ala Ranch.
--JinntprH1 e and Shipping Co.
J harles Brewer & Co's Line of Boston
Pack
-
Boston Board of Underwriters
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under
writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS.
Charles M. Cooke.." President
Geo. H. Robertson.
.V-Pre-s. & Man.
E. Faxon Bishop Treas. & Sec.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
H. Waterhouse Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the ahove named constituting
i e Board of Directors.
GERMANIA SALOON
C. VESSELS AND A. BECKER
Proprietors.
G04 Ouoen Stroot cor South.
Headquarters for Honolulu Prlmo
Beer, In bottles and on draught. Al-
ways Ice Cold. We can give you thf
best glass of beer In town.
TEN CENTS A SCHOONER
Removed.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
TO
Hotel St., Arlington Annejc.
Next to A. A. Montano'a Millinery
Parlors.
AHI
1163 Nuuanu Street Ne r Pauahl.
Chairs, Tables. Bedroom Sets, Mew
Safes, Mattre&ses, Pillows and Furni-
ture made to order at very low prices.
P. O. BOX 952.
M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importer
' And Jobbers of
AMERICAN AHD EUROPEAN DRY GOODS
Corner of F t and Qute) Sts
L. KONG FEE,
Mercliant Tailor,
Fort St., opposite Club Stables.
Fashionable Suits at Reasonable
Rates a Specialty. A full line of Cassl-mer- es
and Tailoring Goods always In
Stock. Dyeing, Cleaning and Repair-
ing at Short Notice. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
The "YUKON"
Refrigerator
preserves food best and uses
the least Ice. No other refrige-
rator to equal It. Has movable
flues, metallc Ice rock, and made
of the best kiln dried wood.
Shelves are movable and the
targe refrigerators are enamel-line- d.
All sizes and prices from
$10.60 upward.
Sold either for cash or on In-
stallments, at
III
E
COMPANY.I LTD
' PROGRESS BLOCK
FORT STREET.
Advertise your Wants In tha Btar.
mmr.ii.'i
CORPORATION NOTICES.
Inlcr-lslun- d Sicam Navigation
Co., LIU
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
Sulphuric, Nitric or other chemical
acids, will be received for transporta
tion by nil of our steamers on and after-
-
this date until further notice.
J. ENA,
President.
Honolulu, June 7, 1902.
Notice to Shippers.
Shippers of freight by steamers of thft
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany Ltd., are hereby no tilled that a
new form of Shipping Receipt has been-
adopted by the Company to go Into ef
fect at once.
Freight will be accepted, however, on
the old form of receipt up to October
1, 1902, after which date, freight will bo
received only on the new form of re-
ceipt, a copy of which can be seen at
the ofllce of the Company, Queen street.
INTER-ISLAN- D S. N. CO., LTD.,
, JOHN ENA, President.
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
ASSESSMENTS.
The twenty-firs- t assessment of 10
or two dollars ($2.00) per share has
been called to bo due and payable June
20, 1902.
The twenty-secon- d assessment of
10 or two dollars ($2.00) per shnre has
been called to be due and payable Aug-
ust 21, 1902.
The twenty-thir- d assessment of 10
or two dollars ($2.00) per share has
been called to bo due and payable Oc-
tober 21, 1902.
The twentj
--fourth and final assess-
ment of 10 or two dollars ($2.00) per
share has been called to be due and
payable December 20, 1902.
Interest will be charged on assess-
ments unpaid ten days after the same
are due at the rate of one per cent
(1) per month from the date upon
which such assessments are due.
The above assessments will be pay-
able at the ofllce of The B. F. Dilling-
ham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald building.
(Signed) ELMER E. PAXTON,
Treasurer Olaa Sugar Co.
May 12, 1902.
NOTICE
REPUBLICAN PRECINCT CLUBS,
FIFTH DISTRICT.
Each precinct club shall meet at 7:30
p. in. on the second Friday, loth of
June, and shall then make nominations
for officers of the Club. On the fourth
Friday, 27th of June, they shall meet nt
the same hour and elect olllcers for tho
ensuing two years.
On the Fourth Friday, 23th of July,
they shall meet at the same hour and
make nominations for members of the
District Committee and Delegates to
the Territorial Convention to be voted
for at a primary to be held on the first
Saturduy, 2nd of August, between the
hours of 2 and S o'clock p. m.
Olllcers and members of the several
precinct clubs of the Fifth District will
please see that the above calls are car-
ried out.
G. R. CARTER,
Chairman Fifth District Committee.
W. J. COELHO,
Secretary.
NOTICE.
REPUBLICAN PRECINCT CLUB,
FOURTH DISTRICT.
Each precinct club shall meet at 7:30
p. m. on the second Friday, 13th of
June, and shall then make nominations
for ofllcers of the club. On the fourth
Friday, 2ith of June, they shall meet
at the same hour and elect officers for
the ensuing two years.
On tho fourth Friday, 25th of July,
they shall meet at the same hour and
make nominations for members of the
District Committee and Delegates to
the Territorial Convention to be voted
for at a primary to be held on the first
Saturday, 2d of August, between the
hours of 2 and 8 o'clock p. m.
Officers and members of the several
precinct clubs of the Fourth District
will please see that the above calls ore
carried out.
C. L. CRABBE,
Chairman Fourth District Committee.
W. H. CONEY, Secretary.
BYAUTHORITY
SEALED TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works at
Honolulu, until 12 m. pf July 7th, 1902,
for furnishing the Department of Pub-
lic Works, 220 Joints 10" Cast Iron Bell
and Spigot Water Pipe, 300 lbs. Pig
Lead, 150 lbs. Hemp, Gate Valves,
and Special Castings. All to be deliver-
ed F. O. B. Wharf, Hllo.
Specifications on file In office of Su-
perintendent of Public Works, at Ho-
nolulu, and at ofllce of Mr. E. E. Rich-
ards, Agent of Public Works Depart-
ment, at Hllo.
"
The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the r'Ighi to reject any and all
bids.
JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, June- 7, 1902.
MEMORIAL ELMS.
Gov. Frank White of North Dakota
has appointed Friday as Arbor day for
the state, and recommends that "an
enn tree be lovingly planted and ten-
derly cared for upon the ground of ev-
ery school nnd public Institution of the
state In memory of our martyred pres-
ident, William McKlnley."
PATS TO BE POLITE.
Records are being broken In German
emigration to this country Our polite-
ness to Prince Henry was a paylnjr
TUB HAWAIIAN STAR, THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1802.
WL L NOT
EXPEDITIONS AFTER FANNIE
KEltR ABANDONED.
Inter-Islan- d Company Reported to
Have Given Up First Decision to
Search for lost British Vessel.
There will probably be no attempt
made to recover the nbandoned British
bark Fannie Kerr. The Inter-Islan- d
directors decided last Tuesday that
they would send the Miknhala In search
of the abandoned British vessel, but
subsequent consideration has caused
that Idea to be given up.
It was thought that the Fannie Ferr
would prove a valuable prize from a
salvage point of view, but there were
drawbacks which presented themselves
us the matter as further considered..
The matter of where the vessel would
be found was the first proposition There
was some Hull left set and the wheel
was lashed so as to keep her on the port
tack but the conditions of the weather
In that vicinity were unknown, and as
they would llgure to a large extent in
the course of the vessel, It was finally
decided that no one could estimate with
any hope of being exact, within several
hundred miles of where the boat might
be. The effect of the currents on her
could, of course, be figured out but It
was decided that nothing could be done
regarding the wind. The winds might
sweep her hundreds of miles away irom
the point where she was abandoned.
It has even been llgured by some of
tho water front people that with a
north east wind prevailing, the boat
may be carried down past these Islands,
and may be sighted In the vicinity of
Nllhnu. She will work up'lnto the wind
under the conditions In which she was
left, nnd then fall back again. She
may remain in practically the same
position for days nnd on the other hand
with u change "f the wind her prosltlou
may be materially changed as to pre-
clude all hope of her ever being seen.
One other reason for the Inter-lsl-nn-d
people desiring to abandon the ex-
pedition was the fact that the lire In the
Fannie Kerr was entirely In the stern
and has been burning for nearly two
weeks. The result is that the stern
coal will he burned to line ashes nnd the
stern will be lightened to such an ex-
tent that the rudder will come high oat
of the water and It will be Impossible to
steer her, even If the steamer could
get a tow line onto the bark.
Another point against the prac-
ticability of bringing the bark to
Honolulu Is the fact that she would not,
in the opinion of some, be worth much.
She would be worth considerable If
taken into the port of San Francisco,
but down here, it would be almost
impossible to repair her.
On the other hand, It Is claimed that
steel Is very dear on the Coast Just now
and even if brought to this port, the old
hulk could be disposed of to San Fran-
cisco parties at a very handsome ligure.
She would moreover, be valuable as un
oil carrier It Is said, and she would
easily be sold to Coast people for such
a purpose. In spite of these facts how-
ever ,lt Is likely that no attempts will
be made by local parties to send after
the abandoned boat. It Is possible how-
ever that some expedition may be risk-
ed but this Is not regarded as likely.
BOXERS "BUSTLED
I!
TEN-ROUN- D HUGGING CONTEST
LAST NIGHT.
Agnew and Weday Fight Decided by
The Principals In Advance Weday
Makes Best Showing.
As an exhibition of the manly art the
Agnew-Weda- y fight at the opera house
last night was a disappointment. There
were ten rounds of constant clinches
nnd at no time during the contest did
the men make any showing of scienti-
fic boxing. The monotony of approach-
ing, exchanging blows once and then
hugging one another until the referee
separated them, lasted throughout the
fight. The referee perspired about as
much as the pugilists.
Jack Weday had much the best of
the contest at the start and throughout
most of the rounds, but at the end he
appeared to be about as much worn
out ns Lon Agnew. All through the
fight Agnew's blows utterly lacked
steam, and his friends said that he
was overtrained. Weday did not show
anything like the staying power his
physical make-u- p Indicated. He had
only about one lead. That lead gave
Agnew 11 body blow nnd ended In a
clinch, or it gave Agnew a swing on
the side of the head and ended in a
clinch. It was remarked by Agnew's
friends that he otightto have found a
way of meeting this constant repetition
of the same sort of attack, but he didn't
The gloves were so big that the sound
of the blows was as that of a blown-u-p
bladder.
There were several interesting exhi-
bitions before the principal contest of
the evening, which was much delayed
because no one seemed willing to act as
referee, and because the proper kind of
gloves had not been supplied. Frank
J. Turk finally consented to referee
the contest and he did It well. At the
end there was nothing for the referee to
decide. It appeared that the men had
decided their own fight In advance, and
Turk didn't express any opinion. "It was agreed between the men" said Turk
"that if both were on their feet at the
end of the tenth round, the fight should
be declared a draw."
Weday and Agnew fought with ten
ounce gloves, which accounts for the easy reception of one another's blows.
At the ring side "Jlmmle" Fox coached
and advised his man Weday, in Bplte of
repeated orders from the referee to de-
sist, until the crowd very properly be-
gan to demand that he be put out.
Professor Le Iloeuf and one of his pu-
pils gave an Interesting exhibition of
the other "manly art" of fencing. The professor and his pupil. Moore, were
both very quick with tho foils. Defense
nnd attack were rapid and before the
llve-mlnu- te contest was over. It ap-
peared that the men had killed each
other several times.
'MADE GOOD.
A Mystic (Ct.) n.nn walked In on his
family the other day, after an absence
of 10 years, during most of which time
his friends thought him deud. He came
back with a commission as a British captain, so his friends forgave him.
A GOOD THING.
There's one good thing when they feel dry.
That business men cannot pass by,
For far and wide It's fame you hear,
They stop to drink of "Rainier" beer
On draught or In bottle at Criterion.
THE
Bank ofHawaii
LIMITED.
incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.
PAID-U- P CAPITAL - $600,000.00
RHSERVE 5o,ooo.oo
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - 163,000.00
OFFICERS ANC DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooko President
P. C. Jones
Vice-Preside- nt
C. II. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier
H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,
E. D. Tenncy, J. A. McCandless and C.
II. Atherton.
COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-
PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all br --ch
of Banking.
JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.
CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.
Clans Spreokels & Go,
BANKERS.
HONOLULU, H. I.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.
DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd .
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
' Corporation.
NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
or urltlsn iNr "in Amen
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposlli Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Trnvplprs' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex--
change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-
COUNTED FOR.
ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS
BANKING DEPARTMENT.
Transact business in all departments
of Banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
Commercial nnd Travelers' Letters
or Credit Issued on The Hank of Cali-
fornia nnd N. M. Kothschlld & Sous,
Loudon.
('nrrpsnnntleiitsi! The Rank of Cali
fornia, Commercial Hanking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.
Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
DU.nl.nl Tlo I- n- fnrnnrntlnn and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.
Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:
seven days notice, ai a per ueuu
Three month, at 3 per
--ent.
Six months, at ZVi per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.
TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under Mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
CnMant mntfl nnrt dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,
received for
g.
ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri
vate Firms.
Books examined and reportea on,
Qtntnmnnta rf Affnlrn nrnared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent
Estates.
Ofllce, 924 Bethel Street.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Denoslts received and Interest allow
ed at vt, Der cent per annum, in accord'
ance with Rules ana iieguiaiions,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
1 .nl. tnw WTTJTJ" T A T1IMR T.T1TF3.
ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSUHANUIS UUMVACiMO.
Insurance Ullice, z ucinei oireeu
THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK
LIMITED.
Subscribed Capital Ten 21,000,000
Paid Up Capital Yen 18,000,000
Reserved Fund Yen 8,710,000
HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.
The Bank buys and receive! for col
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, an transacts a
general bankng business.
INTEREST ALLOWED:
On fixed deposits for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.
On fixed deposits for S months, 8V4 per
cent per annum.
On fixed deposits for I months, t per
cent per annum.
Branch of the Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Bnildmg, Honolulu H I
BE AVE It LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street Opposite Wilder & Co
H. J. NOLTE. Prop'r.
First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.
Smokers Requisites a Specialty.
.. ::':
2
i ?! !! ?! ' '?!? ?it
Grand Reduction Sale
FOR THREE WEEKS ONLY, COM-
MENCING SATURDAY, JUNE 7,
OUR ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE
SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE AT RE-
MARKABLE LOW PRICES TO
MAKE ROOM THE NEW IN- -
VOICE NOW ON THE WAY FROM
NEW YORK.
COME QUICK AND HAVE FIRST
CHOICE.
THE STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN
UNTIL 8:30 P. M. MONDAY AND
TUESDAY".
v:mA
Iwakami & Go.. 1
Nos. 16-1- 8 Robinson Block, Hotel St.
Box 808, Tel. White 421
t t.
three;
The economy, and increased output made possible by
the use of electricity makes it the ideal power for alt machinery.
Its use nt the Railway Wharf sugar conveyors is the means of
saving thousands of dollars, ami Is no machinery, no matter how
large or small, but what can be operated better and cheaper by elec-
tricity.
Let us figure you either at our oillce or at your own.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
KINU STREET NEAR ALAKEA
TELEPHONE MAIN 390
OF ITS
OF
4 .
.? .
!?'
Main Store No. '
. Stio No.
.0:.
FOR
P. O.
there
with
.e
2
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BOTTLED FROM THE FAMOUS IN THE
AND HAVE
IT THE PUREST AND ON ACCOUNT
TASTE, THE MOST ALL NATURAL MIN-
ERAL WATERS.
Hackfeld
V.V..
Branch
Electric
motors for
Machine
Driving;
& Co., Ltd.,
:?&:
and Upwards
EniNENT PHYSICIANS
Have Carefully
Analysed
Sauerbrunnen
"KOENIGSQUELLE"
HARZ-MOUNTA1- UNANIMOUSLY PRONOUNC-
ED AGREEABLE
REFRESHING
The Ideal Drink During
The Summer Months
H.
SOLE
NATIVE HATS!
NATIVE HATS!!
NATIVE HATS!!!
Price S1.00
T.
Telephone
AGENTS
MURATA
1011 Nuuanu Street.
1032 Nuuinu Street.
Blue 331)
P. O. Box 884.
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii
Ji
'
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tor
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PbltTICAL WfinK.
There la plenty of w.orlt for the young-
er men of the Republican party, here
nhvuys comes a time when the younger
politicians have- 'to shoulder rcsponsl-1)11- 1
tics which have been perhaps should-
ered for years hy older men. There Is
ufton a dlilldonce on the part if young-
er men to come forward, but age Is by
no mcaiis a necessary concomitant of
'Wisdom, in fact age is after all a com-
parative term. There are calm, cool
headed, clear minded men of nventy-llv- o,
and there aro fiery and erratic men
whose Judgment cannot be trusted, who
range from' sixty to seventy. There nl
men who practically never age, aiid
who never learn bjj experience. There
Brc others who soon drop Illusions and
Quickly t,ake upon them responsibilities.
Our system ;of government gives the
young man. a better chance than any
system lil the world. He hears parties
discussed , and measures talked over
from the itlme, he enters school till he
quits college. ' As soon us he Is old
enough to vqt? he Joins some party or-
ganization, and he begins to work for
Ills party. A young man. of forceful
character soon shows ills powers and
lias a chabo.) of ,coming to the front.
Then he begins to nil positions of honor
and rises, by gradual steps to political
honors in his own Immediate environ- -
ment, then in a wider environment, and
finally In d national environment.
This Is where the advantng& lies. A
young man working for his political
party even .in' a' remote State or a re--
mote Territory can' make his mark and
ho acknowledged as 'an nble political
worker by. .tlie heads of the party or--
ganizatlon throughout the union. He
noes not have to wait years for recog-
nition, If he inakes hls mark, If he wins
an uphill light, If he helps to keep his
vpnrty together in the' place of his resi-
dence, he soon makes himself felt and
he is soon recognized.
The opportunity for young Republi-
cans In this' TettitnryMs an excellent
one. Work for the nepubtican party,
and there is the certainty of being re-
cognized by the Republican .party. On
tho other hand.-t- work for '.the Homo
Rule party is to work with tho cer-
tainty of not bei'nj, recognized by elthor
party on the mainland. Young
and young men of nil national-
ities resident here, if desirous of a firm
political career, should not only vote
tho Republican ticket, but should work
with a will In perfecting tlie political
organization. Such work does not fall
on strong ground There is the more
.necessity for able work' from the young
men of the Republican party, In that
several pf the old War horses of our
iue.ii puuucs nave reiirea nom tlie ae
live field of politics. It therefore be-
hooves tho yoynfc. men fo show their
nullity, their Ppveof combination and
their power of conciliation. We wunt to
go to the pqlls a .united Republican
party, n.ot a party divided tip Into cli-
ques, with personnl feuds splitting up
tho integrity of the organization. In
smoothing out , and, sp.ujlng such
dllll-cultl-
the younger generation should
he more successful, than the older. The
older is apt to be ic In its views
and settled in its prejudices. Tho
younger is elastic, Jp.,its views und more
apt to be unprejudiced.
In the coiillng election It must be
remembered t.hat jt Is, principles and
not men tlnU are"the mainstay of what
we desire to acAvm.ull.sh,., The Republi-
can party promises us continual pros
perity. It promises a. progressive po-
licy, it promises a full" treasury, It pro-
mises commercial-extensio-
n and mer
cantile supremacy, R, tp.s, npt' .merely
promise In.a. hty Wnd p.f, .way... as an
untried party, dy a party long since dis-
credited by the. majority of voters
would db.
' It "not1 only promises, but It ran oolnt In .ina.io .'ni-.- ...
syi"-""'- oi ex
pression whjfch.xjHted before the Re-
publicans came intoi; power, has been
converted into an unexampled pros-
perity, as figures will show. The trea sury is full to overflowing and tho
treasury has before It, what no other
treasury in tho world has to. consider as
A problem,', yI:Aa siH'))uf. .faxes have
" iinu unuer ine present
management, win bp, further, reduced.
Our commefilal ..pxtemfipn has heen
phenomenal,, and oui mercantile supre-
macy Is being flrmly established.
With sucila rc'qVd.' 4nd',wl0i ,suph
un.iuani nr.qfjnecj.s, the Republican
party can enter upon the. full campaign
wun the assurance of success. We In
tne Territory of Hawaii have many
wants which the Repdbl'lcW'iiartv mav
give us. We haw oWained practically
nothlng.beciuise. wo have had"n's dele-
gate a repreijent'aflve.'liot of tho Repuh-Ilca- n
party,' but of nd recognized' politi-
cal party nt all.' It behooves ,H all
therefore to, go take off our
coats, and Hawaiian and others make a success-o- f ,tho ecUon 'for' the Rq. ' '""'"""
; i,,v.. mi.
ADULTERATION: 'In"' SODA
Every country, anil 'almost every
Mate protects the uso
or' abuse of,'; vtrloi; ar.tiilcJai.
'
com-
pounds whJo.hnrV.olfe'd.', upon the
public for pure food.'.'Werfcf: the last
of the laws
' far the-
- protection of the
public has( be.en. levelled agalnsjt the
use of saccharine and, ',a1,'o'the'r' artifi-
cial sweetenlnfc Wtnleicefrtion of such
kindred substances as are used in
pharmnrles. Thus the use of snoclin-un- p
Is Used In capes of diabetes, where
the patent insists on having some of
his food sweetened.
Sugar is a food, and its value a n
tood Is being more and more nppre--i
mtccj. The value of sugar to soldiers
on the march has befii deinonttrale.l
by practical experiment In the German
rmv. A certain amount of sugar Is
now considered a necessity In scldlor'fl
food. If uiy article Is sold as having
pugnr in It, and only contains saccha-
rine, It Is certainly a defrauding of the
public.
Food Inspector Shorey states that
much of the sweetened soda If not the
whole of it, which is sold in this city,
has not a particle of sugar in it, but
Is nil sweetened with saccharine. Th'j
probability Is that the soda water
manufacturers did not realize that
they were really manufacturing i.dul-tere- d
goods. If there la no law which
exactly covers the adulteration, It
ought to bo passed at the next session
of tho legislature. Indeed our pure
food act needs thorough revision.
When first passed it was In a great
measure experimental, but of course
being a useful net It received scant
attention from the last legislature. In-
deed there was ono sapient member
who suggested that every man was
capable of being his own food
UOERS SURRENDER.
The lloer leaders have signed the
terms of surrender, an.l Boer war came
to a conclusion on Saturday, May 31.
Dating from Krueger's
ultimatum, tho war commenced Oct.
11, 1S99, though actual hostilities did
not commence- till some days later,
Kruger's plans for a Dutch state In
South Africa, stretching from Cape
Colony to an indefinite line north ot
ti1B Transvaal have been completely
broken, and in course of time the races
Wlll amalgamate, as races have done
m tho pasl and wln to ag:ail) ann tno
march of material progress will .ad- -
vance.
The complete pacification of a coun-
try which has been torn by war, and
ali the horrible concomitants of
war, is no easy task,
" The material
signs, If money Is spent, as it will be
spent, will soon be obliterated, iiut
the bitter feelings engendered take a
generation or two. or sometimes more
to obliterate. The battle fields of the
War of the Rebellion smile as only
kindly nature and the Industry of man
ccn make them. Cut there are men
and women in the South who have
never forgotten, and who have brought
up their children never to forget,
though these are now few In number
and practically abnormal.
Every one who has taken an Interest
in tho progress of Africa, will bo re
joiced that tho end of tho struggle has
heen reached, and Kitchener will be
one of the very few prominent men
who has not lost prestige in South Af--i
ha, which has proved tho grave of
many reputations. To his skill as a
General and an organizer, he has add-
ed that of a diplomatist.
No comment upon the close of the
war should be without praise for the
bravery of the Boers and the foresight
and military acumen of their leaders.
They fought gallantly and well, and
won the complete respect of tliose who
were opposed to them.
So Bitting was pardoned in spite of
remarks to the contrary. Contempt of
court sentences will probably not be so
heavy after this, and will be made to
be adequate to the offence.
The female stowaway Is coming to
the fore now. In such cases there Is
probably considerable collusion among
the employes of the steamer. However
a careful search of the Alameda before
she sailed prevented the carrying of
such a very undesirable passenger.
The great boxing match which con-
cluded tne day's sports of yesterday
resulted in a
. Whether such an
exhibition Is a good thing for a city Is
a question which can be argued pro
and con. From the point of view of
the Star, any city can do without such
displays with considerable advantage.
The loss of the Fannie Kerr has de-
veloped the usual growl from a portion
of tho crew. Thu Bo'sun makes char-
ges against the irate und his evidence
Is, contradicted by the men in the
mate's boat. When the affair Is oill-clal- ly
Investigated and the men are
put upon oath, we may hope to get
bomethlug like-
- the truth of tho story.
John Ena's resignation from the
presidency of the Inter-Islan- d Steam-
ship Company has been pending for
tome time. Mr. Ena has worked long
and steadily upon the line, and his ts
have been attended by remark-
able succe.is. Mr. Ena Is a specimen
o! tho progressive Hawaiian, who has
proved the abllltary of tho race, where
It will devoto Itself to business with
energy and purpose.
t The great coal strike Was approach-
ing a crisis when the mail left the
coast. The labor organization has call-
ed out the engineers, pump men and
firemen of the stationery engines. If
this Is carried out It will result In
Hooding the mines and will do damage
to the various properties which wlll
reach Into the millions. If on the oth-
er hand, the owners can hold their en-
gineers or replace them, the strike will
be broken., Thus the crisis In tiie mtn--
ipg strike haa reached"the acute stago.
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..SEEDS
ALL VARIETIES
OF FRESH
Vegetable
AND
Flower
e jb i
ALSO
AND
AtfiiLrJI
seed
JUST RECEIVED
si si it
FORT STREET
Classified Ads in 'Star.
One Insertion, per line 15 cents.
Two Insertions, per line 25 cents.
One week, per line 30 cents.
Two veeks, per line 40 cents.
One Month, per line 60 cents.
Ads under Situations Wanted," Inserted
free until turther notice.
For Sale
Building lots in College Hills. Favor-
able terms to homeseekers. Apply to P.
C. Jones or Jonathan Shaw, Judd Build-
ing.
Building lot corner Kl"g annd Mc.
Cully streets. Pawaa tract. Rapid Tran
sit line will pass the door. Apply at
Star office.
A magnificent building site on the
r'liichbowl slope, near Thruston ave
nue. Particulars at Star olllce.
Building lot corner Kin" and Kame.
hameha road. Palama terminus of
P pld Transit road. .Apply at Star of
fice.
To Rent
Cottage with use of stable on Kulkinl
street. Rent $25 per moatb. Apply
Jonathan Shaw, 401 Judd Building.
Furnished Itooms To Let
Furnished rooms in the central part
of the city. "Arlington," Hotel street.
Furnished llouso To Rout
A nicely furnished room. Apply at
318 Beretanla street.
ana something must have snapped be-
fore this.
The holiday wont off in good shape
yesterday, and Kamehameha's mem-
ory was kept green. The races were
Interesting and the other forms of
amusement were successful. Now tho
country has to look forward to the
Fourth of July Holidays come thick
and fast In tho mldde of the year. If
people can get a good breath of fresh
ah during these summer months, it Is
a good thing for them.
The Att6rney General's view Is that
tho gasoline schooner, the Eclipse, can
bo purchased under the wording of the
Appropriation, though to many people
it looks lllo an, evasion. The Eclipse
being two.Vieaij pld Is certainly not a
new vessel. The Inter-Islan- d Sieam
Navigatldn paid $30,000 for the vessel,
and are Vvlllln'g' to get rid of. her in
two years at u loss of $18,000. At the
same rate, of depreciation she might
provAi'a Very costly vessel for the peor
pie 'before Anbtiier two years should be
out. In spite of the Attorney General's
dplnlon'rtJlu ..Superintendent of Public
.Works should go slow.inithlbmatter. ".
Cold Wave
Minis
We have Just received our new
style Cold Wave Gurney Cleau-obl- o
Refrigerators, with beauti-
ful white enameled provision
chambers. You can see at a
glance whether this refrigerator
Is clean or not.
The cost of these new Cold
Wave Goods Is not ten per cent
over tho regular zlnc-llne-d Gur-
ney.
Wo have them In all sizes and
they are sold on very easy
terms.
Garden Hose
A Special
Drive
5000 feet in. Rubber Hose
will be sold at 7 cents p'er foot,
which Is $3.50 for 50 feet.
This includes couplings.
Will n,
LIMITED
Nos, 53, 55 and 67, King Street
HONOLUI.II.
BARGAINS
IN
..Pianos..
We have a big stock
of New and Second-han- d
PIANOS and are quoting
prices that wlll Interest
you If you are in the
market for an Instru-
ment.
Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd
PROGRESS BLOCK
HONOLULU.
Chicago
In Less Than
3 Days
SnnFranclsco at 10a.m.
CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC
& NORTHWESTERN LINE
Pullman fourteen-sectlo- n Drawing--
Room and Private Compart-
ment Observation Sleeping Cars,
with Telephone. Electric-readin- g
Lamps in every Berth, Compart-
ment and Drawlng-Roo- Buffet,
Smoking and Library Cars, with
Barber and Bath, Dining Cars-m- eals
a la carte. Electric-lighte-d
throughout.
Dally Tourist Car Service at 6 p.
m. and Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions every Wednesday and Fri-
day at 8 a. m. from San Francisco.
Tho best of everything.
R. R. Ritchie,
Qea. Agent Pacific. Coast
San Francisco.
617 Market Street.
Palace Hotel.
Note Heads, BUI Heads, Letter Heads
and ull kinds of Job and Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Office.
!
Extra Special Sale of WASH
RIBBONS. Eor this
Week We Offer:
WASH TAFFETAS, No. 10 at 15c.
WASH LIBERTY SATIN, No. 40 at 25c
liOUBLE FACE WASH SATIN, No. 40
at SOc . '
i
WASH BABY RIBBON, lBo.a piece, 12
yards.
50 spool Baby 40c.
We Tie Ribbons Free of Charge.
$ M. BRASCH & CO.
The Wonder
Of the
Will clear your
Without the use
Dogs or Poison
orkingRat Traps
Dr. J. H. Raymond, former presld ent of the Board of Health, says:
"I cannot speak too highly of the Self Working Rat Trap which I purchas-
ed from you a few weeks ago. The single trap has caught between and
thirty rats as many as four In one night and the pest at my house, from
which I have suffered severely, seems to have been eradicated.
"This trap should be generally used In Honolulu and I unhesitatingly re-
commend It." '
The first two shipments were sold at once and the third
is iust at hand.
c
YARDS Ribbon
HARDWARE
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
JftfO. LTDf J
CiQ-- l MOV
.AGENTS
tun
QSw
SALE Of REAL ESTATE
Fine Building Sites,
Puupueo Tract, .
Manoa
F. J. LOWREY, President.
A. B. WOOD, Vice-Preside- nt .
J. A. OILMAN, Secretary and Treas
urer.
F. J. A1TWEO. Auditor.
CEAS. H. GILMAN. Manager.
SAN FRANCISCO, 215 Front St.
HONOLULU, Queen St.
NEW YORK, 43 Leonard St
i.BBK0.,ll,
Importers and
Commission
flerchants
Sole Ac;eiTC
....FOR....
Blanche Bates Cigar
AGENTS FOR
British America Assurance Comp'y,
of Toronto, Ontario.
Philadelphia Underwriters
Special attention given to con-
signments ofcoffee and rice
ffl. W. McChesney & Sons.
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in
Leather and Shoe Findings.
ients fonolulu Soap Works Cou--
' DMT anil Honolulu Ttnncrr.
BLOCf
Century
premises of Rats
of Cats,
twenty
COMPANY IT
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Before going to the Coast this
Summer look over
the line of
TruiiltH and 33ckte--
SARATOGA DRESS SUIT CASES
SQUARE COAT CASES
STEAMER CABIN BAGS
HAT GLADSTONE BAGS
JUST RECEIVED BY
The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co,, Ltd,,
QUEEN STREET.
Exactly what you need and at
possible prices.
LOO JOE CO.,
1111 Nuuanu Avenue,
Next to M. Chlya's Store.
.IVIoi-ola.ci-it Tailors..
Suits Made to Order In the Latest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed.
Clothes Cleaned & Repaired Well Done.
L. J. SUN,
Nuuanu Street, - - - Near Pauahl.
DRESSMAKER
All Orders not Called for Within 3
Days wlll be Sold at Auction.
Maile Restaurant,
LAM KAU, MANAGER.
WILL OPEN ON
SATURDAY, MAY 31
ON KING STREET,
OPPOSITE LEE TOMA & CO.
Open All Night
MEALS - - 25 CENTS
S. SHIMAMOTO,
rchant Street - - Honolulu, T. IS.
General Herchandise,
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Japanese Provisions,
Etc., etc., etc.
f. O. Box 881. Telephone 111,
Wm. e.lrwinSGoMlId,
FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE AGENTS
AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh,
VVIIhelma of Magdeburg General Insur-
ance Company,
Associated Assurance Co., Ltd., of Mu-
nich and Berlin.
Alliance Marine and General Assurance
Co., Ltd., ot London,
Royal Insurance Company of Liverpool,
alliance Assurance Company of Los.
dOB, j
i
VWage Earners
Have No
3B 2vrota.se
.For living In small hot quar-
ters In the city, when lots
containing 15,000 sq. ft. can
be purchased for $20.00 cash
and $10.00 per month In the
coolest suburb of Honolulu.
The remaining lots In
KA-IMU-
TRACT are being
sold on these terms. Pos-
session Immediate.
APPLY TO
TBUSTEES BEAR, LAHSING & CO.
JUDD BUILDING,
FORT STREET.
The Popular Restsurani
Under New Management.
NEW COOKS,
NEW WAITERS.
MEALS, - - 25 CENTS
The Rest In Town.
HO CHAN, -- -- - MANAGER.
Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Ofllcc.
It. F. Aibahr,
Cottages and
pleasant rooms,
American and
European Plan.
Excellent Cuisine
and Service Spe-
cial weekly or
monthly rates.
Best of Surf
Bathing and ca-
noeing
SPECIAL
all the A FAMILY
year round. Hot
and Cold Water
Baths. Bouffet.
Livery. Electric
Lights.
L. H. Dee,
' ADVERTISEMENTS CH
RATES
A whole story in every item a
saving chances. No one has been
come here for bargains. Note the
Progress Block
White
it..
MORTGAGES
If you are looking for n safe
and productive Investment, your
preference will probably be an
S note of a responsible and re-
liable man secured by first mort-
gage upon choice Improved city
real estate.
Such an Investment when Judi-
ciously placed after an exhaus-
tive examination of title, a con-
scientious appraisal of the prop-
erty and a careful drawing of
the papers Is approved by the
experience of the most conser-
vative trustees and Investors. It
Is also most productive.
Our experience as agents for
heavy Investors both here and
at the Coast enables us to place
such loans to advantage.
Fort and Merchant Sts.
Telephone Main 313.
JUDGE & MATTOS,
Territory Stables Building.
King Street.
Plumbing, Tinning, Sewering and
Sheet Iron Works. First-clas- s work
done at Lowest Prices.
Manager
Mrs. Mary Sexton, Stewardess
Inn
ON THE BEACH.
FOR TOURISTS.
RESORT
proprietor.
Ring up Phone Red 71.
ANGED MONDAYS.
story of opportunity, and money
known to be disappointed when they
following offers.
Blom's Store News.
BLEACHED LINEN TABLE DAMASK, 58 inches wide, per yd. ...35c.
TURKEY RED TABLE DAMASK, per yard 35c.
FANCY PORTIERS, 3 yards long, 11--3 yards wide, In assorted
colors, per pair $4.50
LADIES' CLOTH CAPES, large and elegant assortment, very, nice-
ly constructed and the latest styles, each "at ; $2.50
Also a large assortment of Wash Ribbons, German Yarn, Batten-bur- g
Brands, Etc.
A. BLOM.
Fort Street near Beretania
Telephone
GILI-iE- D
Waikiki
3171
on the
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VAUDEVILLE ARRIVE.
i 'offlll-Sutto- n Company Come on the
Hongkong Maru.
The Ceglll-Sutto- n vnidevllle company
arrived yesterday on the Hongkong
Maru In readiness for their engage-
ment, which opens at the Orpheiim oif.
Saturday evening. Harry Coglll, sing-
er nnd comedian, returns to Honolulu
rifter an absence of nearly fifteen year
when he played here with Hilly Emer-
son, now dead, on their way lo Austra-
lia. Cogll appears with Marie Arla In
a little sketch entitled the Rooking
Agent which is said to be one of the
hits of the show with Its dances, songs
ond burlesque speech and actions.
Altro the Tramp has an act which la
ntd to be unusually clever and abound-
ing In novelties. He Juggles with un-
expected articles and lias a fund of
i omeily besides which brings down thd
house, itose Aquinaldo Is billed aa the
bright, particular star of the aggre-
gation. She Is n contortionist of ex-
traordinary capacity and has a faculty
of balancing and supporting herself
with hands nnd teeth that Is stated to
be both sensational and Impossible to
equal. At the HIJou In Sydney, the
press gives her the loudest praise of
what they otherwise called a first class
company.
DIED.
ilLVA In Honolulu, June 12, 1002.
I'arollre Myrtle Sliver, Infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Hilvu. Funeral
this day at 4 p. m. from residence on
Llliho street.
MASTER APPOINTED.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 1. Captain
George Seely has been appointed by
Hind, Rolph & Company as master of
their new four-mast- barkentlne Pua-k- o,
to be launched nbout the middle of
the month from the Boole yards at
Oakland.
When the digestive organs are In a
healthy condition, these organs extract
from the food all that goes to mako
good, rich blood, firm muscles, steady
nerves, and a sound, healthy body.
When Irritated, congested or Inflamed,
they fall to do their work properly and
less of llesh, shattered nerves, Indiges
tion, sour stomach, flatulency nnd heart
burn follow. Herein lies the cause of
the failure of all remedies for dyspep-
sia heretofore placed on the market.
Drugs will not and cannot digest
food. They only decompose It, and de-
composed food will not make pure
blood or give health or strength to the
body. The Irritated stomach may be
relieved for a time but the patient soon
finds himself In a. worse condition than
before.
Is Nature's remedy for dyspepsia. The
most obstinate case of stomach trou-
ble will be relieved at once and a.
speedy cure follows. It does it in a
common sense way and because It Is so
simple you may believe It ineffective.
We have never yet learned of a case
where Taroena failed to bring about
good results. Only a few days ago a
customer said: "I want to say a good
word for your Taroena. I had been
troubled for some time with dyspepsia
and suffered greatly. Tried different
remedies to no purpose. One package
qf Taroena has cured me. I have
learned to like the food, too." Why
not try It?
SOLD BY
FORT STREET,
EHLERS' BLOCK.
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW STORE,
P. O. Box 484
Our 0rad Sane
Soluble, Dry
Sure, Quick
Cert&in
Cure
Dyspepsia
TAROENA
Hobron Drug
The Planters' Favorite
High Fertilizer
oranu
A 9?
and Reliable
Manufactured from the Best Materials. Few are as Good, None
Better Market
for
Co,
Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
rO-- STAOJBKT, Manager
PEACE IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE
(Continued from page one,)
n crow 1 of fnlily good proportion!)
gathered, and hero, as elsewhere, the
national anthem was sung lustily. Two
rentrles and many policemen guarded
the historic message outside the War
OtUce. It could scarcely be read by the
flickering gns light. After reading this
notice the people passed on In eager
crowds into the more eastern districts
of London, wheie there were no illu-
mination's quch as made the clubs on
Pall Mnli noticeable.
"Good old Kitchener," and "We're
bloomln' glad it's over," were among
the phrases shouted by the crowds. A
lurge number of those who had rela-
tives at the front participated In to-
night's rtr-je- scones, ar.d lent a serlouh
ond often pathetic touch to what would
otherwise have been an amusing. scene.
"Dear old Bill," or some such name
would be called out by some In the
ciowd, with nn added "He'll soon be
'fine,"
LONDON, Jun.- 2. The demand for
accommodation of the House of I'om-ino-
this afternoon to hear the state-W- nt
of the First Lord of the Treas ury and Government leader, A. J. Bal
four, was unprecedented. Mr. Balfour
arose nt 2:10 p. m. and announced some
of the terms of peace In South Africa
as. follows:
"His excellency, Lord Mllner; his
excellency, Mr. Sleyn; General Brem-m-- r,
General C. R. DeWot and Judg- !..... r .,...!,.. I.i lt.il. ..If ..T Mitt rtKnim
Flee State and General
SchDlk-Bur-ge- r,
General Rcltz,' General Louis Bo
tha and General Delaiey, acting for
their respective burghers, desiring to
terminate the present hostilities, atrree
to the following terms:
"The burgher forces In the Held will
forthwith lay down t heir arms and
hand over all their guru rllles and am-
munition Ir. their possession or under
their control, desist from further re-
sistance and oeVnowlcVge King Ed-
ward VII as tbolr lawful sovereign.
The manner ond details of this sur-
render will be arranged between Lord
Kitchener and Commandant General
Botha assisted by General Ddoro .uul
t hlet Commandant DeWet.
- "Second All burghers outside
its
of the Transvaal and Orange
River Colony, and all prisoners of war
at present outside South Africa, who
are burghers, will, on duly declurlng
their acceptance of the position of sub-
jects of His Majesty, be brought Hack
to their homes as soon as means of
tiansport can be provided and means
cf subsistence astured.
LONDON, June 1. King Edward is-
sued the following message to the pub-
lic tonight: "The King has received the
welcome news of the cessation of hosti-
lities in South Africa with infinite satis-
faction, and trusts that peace will be
speedily followed by restoration of
prosperity in his new dominions, nnd
that the feelings necessarily engender-
ed by the war will give place to the
earnest, of all His Ma
jesty's South African subjects in pro-
moting the welfare of their common
rnitnt w.
PRETORIA, May 31, 11:15 p. m. A
.lnniinipnt containing terms of surren
der was signed here this evening at
10:30 o'clock by all the Boer representa-
tives as well as by Lord Mllner, the
British Commissioner in South Afrlcu
and myself. KITCHENER. . -
UTRECHT, June 1. When Oom Paul
Kruger was awakened at 9 o'clock to-
night and Informed of the peace news
he exclaimed: "My God! It is Impos-
sible."
SHIPPING HBIfiH
(Continued from Page 2.)
ARRIVING.
Thursday. June 12.
Am. sfhr. Kona. Dlnsmoru, M days
from Iqulqul. at 12:30 p. m.
DEPARTING.
Tuesday, June 10.
Sttnr. Iwalani, Greene, for Anahola at
5 p. m.
Stmr. Noeau, Mosher, for Lahalna,.
Knanapall, Honokau and. Kukuihaele at
2 p. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oahu
ports at 7 u. in.
Thursday, June 12.
Am. schr. Columbia, Sprague, for
Port Townsend, at noon.
Saturday, June 14.
Am. stmr. Rosamond, Johnson, for
San Francisco, probably Sail in morn-
ing.
PASSENGERS.
Departing.
Per Hong Kong Maru, June 12, for
San Francisco L. Fitzgerald, Mrs. H.
Gerould nnd H. L. Epplnger.
JOHNS. HOPKINS.
Five new trustees of Johns Hopkins
university have recently been elected Jo
fill vacancies, some of which haVe ex-
isted for some time past. The new
trustees who succeeded Benjamin F.
Newcomer, J. Hall Pleasants, C. Mor-
ton Stewart and Dr. James Carey
Thomas, deceased, nnd James L. He-Lan- e,
resigned, are R. Brent Keyser,
Blancliard Randall, Theodore Marburg,
Bernard N. Baker and Francis M.
Jencks.
ODD CUSTOMS.
The Inhabitants of a village In Sur-
rey, England, iccently witnessed a
quaint mediaeval survival In the sale
by auction of a local meadow. Long
ago, when the world was not so busy
as It Is today, tho landlord of tho
"white brown meadow" at Bourne be-
queathed the meadow subject to an
auction sale which every now and
again adds to tho gayety of this rural
r ovulation. At each bid a boy seU out
to run to a given point nnd the "white
brown meadow' 'la let to the bMder
whose offer la unchallenged when the
last boy returns.
They have a candle-lig- ht auction at
Warton In Warwickshire, England,
where the right of grazing" upon the
loadside and the common lunds la sold
each year to the man who bids highest
before tho last flicker of a candle dies
away. As the tallow candle burns the
bidding beglna, and tho road surveyor,
who acts as auctioneer, encournges the
bidders with such phrases aa "Get on,
gentlemen, please; the light's burning."
AGAINST THE TRUST.
An Indinna man proves himself an
enemy to government by originating
an artificial beefsteak. The substitute
consists partly of nuts.
Ads under "Situation Wanted" In.,
serted free-
-ot charge.
SHOT ALLEGED LOVER
CHINESE THIE8 TO KILL WIFE'S
CONSORT.
Shot Alleged Despoller Twice and then
Surrendered Himself lo the Author!,
ties Injured' man may Die.
Because ho thought thnt'hla wife had
a lover, Chong Will, a Chinese living on
Vineyard street near Llllha adopted the
'
western style of settling ills domestic
difficulties, and went for the alleged
despoller of his home with a revolver.
As the result of the attack, Ah Fong
Kwal the alleged lover lies In u dan- -
gerous condition at the Queen's Hospl- -
tnl from the effect of a bad wound mi
the lea side. Another bullet also struck
him in the tight shoulder.
The shooting occurred yesterday uf--
'
ternoon on Vineyard street. For some
lime past, the husband had been led
to suspect his wife, who is named All
Nln. His business takes him to the
other Islands and he learned that dur-
ing ills adsence, Ah Fong had essayed
the role of conforter to the lonely wife.
Chong warned the couple a number
of times to desist fioni their conduct,
but his warning was unheeded. In fact
he went so far as to seek the aid nt
the police to punish the alleged guilty
pair, but the warrant was not served. Yesterday. Chong found the couple to.
gether In his house, so he secured a re-
volver and started for .Ah Fonu. The
latter ran from the house with the en--
raged husband In pursuit. Chong fired
five times at the running man. One
shot struck Ah Fong-l- n the right shoul-
der, another in tho left side, two shots
'
went wide and the fifth grazed the tern--
pie of a four year old t i of Clilng Lai
but did not Injure him badly.
As soon as Chong saw his victim fall,
ho went to Hie Police station nnd sur
rendered hlnif-e'lf- . The Injured man was
removed to the hospital. The alleged
guilty wife was locked In the police sin--
tlon but no charge was made against.
Ah Fong Is resting quietly at the hos--
pltal today. His assailant Is to bo held
to await the effect of the pistol wounds.
Th0 wound In the left side Is thought to
bo very dangerous. The doctors hae been unable to locate the bullet.
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE.
The Republican Terrltoilal Central
Committee held n short meeting on
Tuesday evening. The resignation of
chairman J. A. Kennedy was received,
and laid on the table for a week. It
will probably he accepted at the next
meeting as It is understood that Ken-
nedy will not reconsider his withdrawal
ELECTRICITY IN FARM WORK.
Agriculture Is advancing by loans
'
and bounds, yet there Is a tendency on
the p"art of the men who control tho
farms of the country, speaking broad-
ly, to extreme conservatism In the In-
troduction of methods which to them
seem violently revolutionary, yet which
would be Introduced In a factory or In
the running of railway trains, or In any
ordinary mechnnlcal work, the moment
the merits of the Innovation were
shown to be worthy. If there Is one
thought more Important than another
which should be taken into the mind of
the farmer at this time taken In with
hospitality and given broad and deep
consideration It is that he is one of
the most important factors in the
world's advance, and that as such he
should be. both in his mental attitude
and In his dally practice, In the very
van of progress. The efeetrlclty run
farm Is not altogether unknown, ye t so
Infrequent Is It that It Is a curio. Yet
li has been demonstrated that electri-
city as a motive power, and as a sup- -
ply for light and heat, is the most safe.
economical, cleanly, nnd convenient
possible for the average farm In
France experiments with electricity in- - j
dicato that it Is possible and profitable
to use It not only for the form on which
j
the plant Is located, but that a larce
central plant muy be made to serve
several forms. Mons. Dleudonne. writ-
ing In a French sclontltic Journnl, says
of electricity on the farm: "Wo may
imagine that all work now done by
hand could be executed more quickly
and better bv machinery." a conclu
sion certainly suggesting to farmers of
large areas a way to meet nnd over-
come the serious dllllcultles growing
out of the scarcity of labor on the
farm. The whole subject Is one of
large Importance and Interest, nnd ag-
riculturists, doubtless, would find that
many grave problems might be solved
through the general Introduction of
electricity.
A SERIOUS ERROR.
Visitor Pardon my curiosity, my
good' man, but what are you In prison
for? Prisoner I am serving time for
stealing tbO.OOO from the bank I work-
ed for. Visitor That-wa- s a sad mis-
take. Prisoner I know it. Curse the
day I didn't steal $100,000! Ohio State
Journal.
PERTINENT PEWS.
A contributor to tho Kansas Church-
man who recalls that In his boyhood
people went to two and sometimes
three services 'a day,' snt on hard
benches, nnd sang, "My God, the spring
of all my Joys," while now they lean
back In cushioned pews and sing, "Art
thou weary, art thou languid," thinks
that hymnology Is changing to suit the
times.
ARCHAELOGY.
An excavation, of tho Indian shell
mounds about San Francisco Is nbout
to be made by the archaeological de-
partment of the university of Califor-
nia. At various times skeletons nnd
other remains have been taken from
thest? mounds, but they havo never
been examined by archaeologists, and
their age has never been fixed.
LOCATING THE STRANGER.
"The new man In our ofllce," snld the
railroad man, "was an unusually quiet
sort of a chap, and as ho didn't seem
disposed to take any of us Into his con-
fidence, we didn't question him much.
A slight southern flavor in what little
ho had to say led us to believe that he
was from down that way somewhere,
but we curbed our curiosity as to
where ho came from, nt least as far as
he was concerned, and took It out In
speculating on it among ourselves.
"One day, when wo were all digging
Into things on our desks, the tire on a
blcyclo In tho rack outsldo burst with
the report most of us were familiar
with. Up Jumps tho new man, and
rushing toward tho door excitedly,
shouts:
" 'Somebody's shot!'
"When we told him what It was and
quieted him down, I walked over to his
desk and asksd:
" 'What part of Texas did you come
from, sir?'
" 'Beaumont,' he said: 'what made
youithink I came from Texas?' "
FIVB f
THE CHILDREN. , ,..
An adult limy bo tit onco
thin nnd licaltliv, but, a' baby,
or a' young child, should bo
plump, wan
fat. Yet how tunny uaunt, oma--
ciatcd,
thin-blood- babies and
children wo boo, ohicily becauso
tho nutritive machinery of their
bodies ia in sonio way out o
ordor. Or thoy may bo scrofu-
lous or tho victiniH of sonio
subtlo wasting discafco. Nau-
seous and Vr.-- ! ivtir.g mcdicino
js objectionablo liiid a liorror to
children. No doubt ils frequent
lack of good cllVet is, at leas',
parity duo to tlio Misgust it ex-
cites in thorn tho shook to tin
system. This is truo of cod live!
oil in trie form of thb ordinary
mixtures so oftc:i
forced Upon tho:n. 'Jiho old ter-
ror of tins valuable, yet olumgho
drug vanishes with tho rans-tontiuti-
it hay undergono in
WAMPOLC'S PREPARATION
which is pablublo tw honey and
contains llio nutritive'
properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, combined with tho
Compound .Syrup of Hjpophos-phite- s,
and tho .Extracts of Mali
and Wild Cherry. In building
np pale, puny, emaciated child-ro- n,
particularly those troubled
ivith Anemia, Scrofula, ftickets,
and Bono and JJlcod disoases,
nothing equals it." Its tonic
qualities aro of tho highest or-
der. It creates new blood, strong
muscles, sound teeth, solid hones,
and enables them to grow np
into healthy men and women.
A Medical Institution says: "AVo
havo used your preparation in
treating children for coughs,
colds nnd inflammation; its ap-
plication has never failed us m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
Tho children like it, they lovo
tho tasto of it, it l.ioks good to
them, and i bnilda up their bo-
dies ; many little children owo
their lives to it." Tlirccti7o from
tho first done. Hold by chemists.
THE GREAT DESIDERATUM.
"At lust,," said the great scientist, "I
have fully established communication
with Mars. What great question shall
I submit to them first?" "Ask them,"
said tho young woman promptly, "If
they have discovered a comfortable and
suitable bicycle costume for girls that
Is also attractive." Chicago Post.
HIGH VALUES NOW.
Professional burglars entered the
home of Dr. Quackling some time last
night and. broke open the doctor's steel
safe, securing a tine soup-bon- e that the
doctor valued highly. Cleveland Plain
Denier.
NEW AI VEKTIMM1 1. NTS
Attention Co.
Armory Company A, First Regt- -
mont, N. G. 11.
Honolulu. June 12.
Every member of this command
Is hereby ordered to report at tho Drill
Shed THIS THURSDAY EVENING
for Company Drill.
By order.
11. iaiSMMB,
Captain Commanding.
Notice is hereby 'given that the stock
books of the above c'ompany will bo
closed to transfer, lrom the 13th to the
Hi Ui Inst. Inclusive.
GEO. H. ROUEIITSON,
Treasurer. .
Honolulu, June 12tn, 1902.
Notice to bhfppcrH.
On and after this date bills of lading
will be issued by this Company. Instead
of shipping recelptH OH' heretofore.
Freight will be received under the old
form of shipping receipt up to October
1st, 1902, but after that date the bill of,
lading only will be accepted.
WILDEU'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
C. L. WIGHT, President.'1
Honolulu, June 10th, 1902.
NOTICE.
FOURTH DISTIHCT, SECOND PRE-
CINCT REPUBLICAN CLUB.
A 'meeting of the Fourth District,
Second Precinct Republican Club, will
be held at the tent nt the corner of Lu- -
nalllo and Pllkol streets (old baseball
grounds) Friday evening, June 13th, at
8 o'clock p. m. A full.atioinlaiico of Re-
publican voters-- of this Precinct la re-
quested. Business: Nomination of .Of-
ficers.
J. H. PI H Hid It, Chairman.
D. LOGAN, Secretary,
IN THE CIltCUIT COUUT OF THIS
First Circuit. Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.
In the flatter of tho Estate of John
A. Hasslngcr, I.alc of Honolulu,
Oahu, Deceased.
The IiBt Will and TcHtament of said
deceased, having been presented to saU
Court, together with a Petition for the
Probate thereof, and for tho Issuance
of Letters Testamenlnry to Prlscllla H.
Hasslngcr having been filed;
Notice Is hereby given that Monday,
tho 14th day of July, A. D. 1902, at 10
o'clock a. in. of s"ald day, at tho Court
Room of said Court, at Honolulu, Onhuj
bo and the sumo hereby in appointed
tho time and place for proving said
Will and hearing said Petition.
Honolulu, Oahu; Junrt 10, 1902.
BY THIS COURT;
J, A. THOMPSON,
Cleric.
Smith & Lewis and B. V. Mead, Attor-
neys for Petitioner: '
t June 14, 19,11, July 3.SBC
n Summer Proposition.
Well, now there's the
CE QUESTION !
know you'll need Ice, you know
ft necessity In hot weather. We
m-v- e you are anxious to get that Ice
. mch will give you satisfaction, and
I like to (Hippie you. Order from
ll.UIIIIU. IUU U bbbUIIIIU uvii
lOFtTM-ANNi-'AN- MAttKHAM.
--phom! HlDl Dlue, Postofllce Box 608
Celebrated
W B Corsets
JUST RECEIVED
BX ALAMEDA,
Craze Game
Ping Pong
Just Received
8. W. JORDAN,
tQ FpRT STREET
a. IRWIN & CO., LTD..
G Irwin. President and Manager
ib Sprockols.... First
nt
1. Glffard.. .Second nt
d. Whitney, .Ir..Sec'y and Treasurer
. J. Rons Auditor
Sugar Factors,
Cowmission Agents
NGKNTS OP THE
Um STEAMSHIP COMPANY
OF AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
T"he Encore Saloon
ornic Uuuanu and Hotel Street.
Keep Oti Hand the
Best Brands of
ILitjuors nml Cigars
Ifte Depot Saloon,
jostte the Oohu Railway & Land Co,
'e win keep the Honolulu Beer al-i-a
on tap and In bottles. Also aott
. iks and cigars.
tTAN DEMENT. Prfnrietnra.
HART & CO., LTD
THE ELITE ICE
CfTEAM PARLORS
Chooulutes and Confections
lee Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.
EIST RESORT IN THE CITY
Oihu Tailoring Company,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
Suite made to Order, cleaning. R-
etiring and pressing; corner Beretanla
iM Emma Sts., Honolulu, T, H.
WON & LOUI CO.
Hotel Street near Smith.
daultary Plumbers, Tinsmiths, asl
4heet Iron Workers.
Water Pipe and Gutter Work im S
branohes.
rdem tilled with dispatch.
3.Jojima.
IMPORTER AND
DEALER IN
LIQUORS,
ipanese Provisions.
General Merchandise!
AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES.
. tS HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.
Telephone White 2U1.
P. O. Box 906.
OHTA,
'utractor and guilder, ........Iloaso Painter
wall, Sheridan Street, Bear King.
nonoiuiu.t,',''.,
All Run Down
When your vitality Is low, you aro
miserable all tlio tliuo. Your nerves
nro weak r.iul your appotlto ifi poor.
You liavo no ambition, and you aro
languid and depressed nil tlio tlino.
What you need Is a good strong tonic, ns
described by Sirs. 11. Austin, of Wellington,
New Zealand. Sbc sends her photograph and
say :
" I was so weak and tired nil tlio tlmo that I
could not sleep nt nlglit. Or, If I did sleep, I
was as t ired in t ho morning ns w hen I went to
bed. I was all run down. I then tried Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Aftrr taking two liuttles I found
myself greatly unproved,and soon I was com-
pletely restored to health. I think it is a
great family jnedli ine."
Sarsaparilla
Thero are many imitation " Sarsaparillas."
He suro you get Ayer's.
You will itnprovo faster by ulng Ayer's
rills with the Sarsaparilla. Take just enough
each night to have ono good, free movement
of tlio bowels tlio day following.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aytr& Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.
Vfiue
Says a
T"
"Paper must be selected In re-
ference to the furniture of the
room as well as the architecture
and lighting, and It must bo
borne In mind that the wall
treatment has more to do with
the general aspect of the room
than any other single Item."
Artistic and Inexpensive
Wall Papers
WILDER I CO., 11,
New publications. Including
the most Important books of re-
cent literature now on sale. We
have them.
The Ken tons, by W. D. How-ell- s.
A Double-Barrelle- d Detective
Story, by Mark Twain.
The Great Boer War, by Doyle.
Mistress Brent, by Thurston.
The Pagan Cup, by Hume.
The Fervents, by Howard.
Old Farmer's Alllmnx, by Josh
Billings.
Hester Blair, by Wm. Henry
Corson.
Role of the Conquered, by
Dalton.
Sailor's Log, by Evans.
Rock Haven, by Chas. Clark
Munn.
Life on tho Stage, by Clara
Morris.
Many other newr books too nu-
merous to mention here.
LIMITED.
MERCHANT ST.
S. OZAKI,
Grand Opening of
Our New Store
115 N. KING ST.
HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
PAINTS, ETC.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods
. 17 S. HOTEL ST.
Kap
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iolani'Park
.June meet of the Hawaiian Jockey Club, Knplolanl Park, Honolulu.
Wednesday and Saturday, June 11 un! II, 1002. Judges: A. N. Tripp, Edgar
Halstcnd, Albert Horner; T. V. King, clerk. Starter, Charles B. Wilson;
timekeepers, James L. Torbert, Louis Marks, Chris. Willis. Clerk of course,
Thomas P. Cummins. Handlcnpper, Robert Bnllentlne. W. H. Cornwell,
president: Edgar Halstead, G. P. Wilder treasurer; C L.
Crabbe, secretary. Knees run and trotted under rules of the California
Jockey Club and the Nntlonal Trotting Association.
First Day: Wednesday, June ll,"Knmehnmeha Day." , Attendance
about 6000. Perfect racing weather, sun all day, tempered by breeze from
mountains. Track newly graded and I n llrst-cla- ss condition. Saddling bell
of llrst race at 10 a. m. Local records broken: Carter Harrison wins Wnlka-p- u
('up and beats Gartallne's record of 1:16 In three-fourt- h mile dash In
1 in d. Weller and Del Vista In a dead heat, to be decided on Monday,
June 16, lowered local mile record of 1:45 to 1:42 5.
,i Union Feed Co.'s Cup, mile dash. Free for nil. Purse $100. Nullah,
I r, Imp. Alntree Lady Augustu, 119 lbs. G. S. McKenzIe owner. Lono,
s. h., breeding unknown, 121 lbs. A. Domingo. Mollle Connors. 4, s. m., Imp.
Friar Tuck Clara L., 117 lbs., K. Bnllentlne. Nullah, Plggott up, took the lead
at the Hag and' was never headed. Won handily by a length In 4!) 5. Mollle
Connors second.
O Trotting and pacing. 2:30 class. Best two In three, weight limit, 150
w lbs. Purse $150. Cyclone, blk. g aged, breeding unknown, J. C.
Uulnn. Billy Letup, b. g.. a., by Dawn dam unknown, S. I. Shaw. Albert M.,
s g., n., by Illustrious Almoin, L. H. Dee. Oak Grove, b. g. n., by Prlnre
Dexter Odettn. D. H. Lewis. Cyclone, Qulnn driving, wins first two heats.
Time 2:27 5, 2:22 5. Winner only jogged In llrst heat with Albert M. sec-
ond. Billy Lemp close up In second heat.
) Polo Pony Rare, owners up, ponies guaranteed by Honolulu I'olo As-- O
soclatlon as bona fide. mile dnsh. Catch weight. Cup presented by
II. W. Foster. Gypsy, C. A. Rice; Grey Boy, George C. Potter: Geisha. H. E.
Picker: Kallhl, Dr. McAdory. Ben Boll, J. T. Irvine; Have Another, L. J.
Maddux; Daisy. George H. Angus. Gypsy' was favorite and led to stretch.
Shied and stopped dead at crowd. George C. Potter on Grey Boy came out of
the ruck and riding cleverly, won from Angus on Daisy by half a length.
Grey Boy. 1: Daisy, 2; Hen Bolt, 3. Time 42
Wnlkapu Cup. mile dash. Free for all. Winner to beat Gnrtnline's
'r time of 1:1(1. Purse $100. Nullah, 6, by Imp. Alntree Lady Augusta.
119 lbs., G. S. McKenzIe. C. MoLellan's Rejected entered to fill and withdrawn.
Carter Harrison, b." g., a., by Imp. Watercress Lucille Murphy, 121 lbs., J.
O'Rouke. Good start. Nullah tired after four furlongs had been negotiated.
Carter Harrison, Thomas up, won tho cup handily beating local record nnd
Gnrtnline's time In 1.15 0.
r Rainier Cup. Trotting and pacing. Free for nil. Best three in live.
0 Purse $150. Waldo J., g. g., a., by Bob Mason dnm unknown, J. C.
Qulnn. Edna G.. b. in., a., by California Nutwood, out of standard bred mare
by Guy Wilkes. John Cnllen. Way Boy, s. h a., by Strathway dam unknown
W. 11. Cunningham. Weight limit, 150 lbs. First, second nnd third heats won
by Waldo J., Qulnn dilvlng. In 2":1G, 2:20 4- and 2:1(5. Qulnn was shut out
In serond heat, but went around nnd won by half a length. Easily the grey's
I ace throughout.
Roslta Challenge Cup. 1 mile. Free for nil. $50 ndded If time of Vio-rl- s,
local record of 1.15, Is beaten. Purse $200.
Weller, s.s a., bv Netherelsersler Lizzie Pickwick. 120 lbs., Prince David.
Del Vista, s. mu 5, by Imp. Del Mar Playful, W. G. Walker, 115 lbs. (1. S.
MeKenzle's Socialist entered to Mil nnd withdrawn. Dead heat In 1:45 5. To
be run Monday, June 16. Protest entered by PJgott, riding Del Vista, against
Jim McAulllTe on Weller for fouling at the head of stretch. Weller proved
sulky and balked on start, Del Vista jumping away two lengths to the good.
Gentlemen's Driving Race. 1 mile. Cup and Toomey Cart, llrst prize;
1 Buggy, second prize, nnd set of Harness, third prize, donated by Hei-ne- k
Carriage Co.. Schumann Carriage Co. and Pacific Vehicle and Supply Co.
Open to members or the Hawaiian Jockey Club. 150 lbs. limit. Tout, C. A.
Rice; Frank Murphy, L. N. Gay; Tony, J. J. Hogan; Wait-a-LIttl- e. V. Rich-
ardson; Violin. Prince Cupid; Abdlne, W. II. Smith: Los Angeles, M. H.
Diummond: Sambo, J. Ottderklrk. A. L. Soule's Artie AV. and J. R. Shaw's
Lncollo entered and withdrawn. Prince Cupid's Violin, 1: Wnlt-n-Llttl- e, 2;
Frank Murphy, 3; Sambo, I. Time 2:25. Abdlne the favorite came in seventh.
Five-eight- mile dash. Free for all. Purse $100. Carter Harrison, b. 8 g.. a., by Imp. Watercress Lucille Murphy, 121 lbs. J. O'Rouke. Mollie
Connors, s. m.. 4, by Imp. Friar Tuck Clara L 117 lbs., It. Ballentlne. Re-
jected, a, by Sobrante dam unknown, 121 lbs., C. McLellan. Carter Harrison,
Thomas up, won by long head In 1:02. Mollle Connors second.
Q Oceanic Steamship Co.'s Cup. mile dash. Hawaiian bred. Purse
' $2.V Alta Stacey, s. in., a., by Joe Stacy Alta May, 119 lbs., John
Cnr-lelr- a.
Amarlno, b. g., a., by Kealla Amandine, 121 lbs., R. Ballentlne. Eileen
s. m., 4, by Lord Brock Katie, 117 lbs., W. Wolters. Amarlno, Thomas up,
won easily In 1:20.
A Mile and a quarter. Free for all. Purse $200. General Cronje, b. h.,
lU a., by Imp. Martenhurst Songstress, 123 lbs., G. S. McKenzIe. Weller,
s. s., a., by Netherelserster Lizzie Pickwick, 126 lbs., Prince David. G. S Me-
Kenzle's Time Center entered to till and withdrawn. Weller won In a hand
gallop six lengths ahead In 2:15 2, McAullffe up.
MMc.!..
.:..:...:..:..:?..r..:;..:
RACE DAY PROVED
MOST ENJOYABLE
Kamehameha Day equalled Its record
for line weather yesterday and the
thousands who went to Kaplolanl Park
for the racing enjoyed a llrst class
day's sport all round. Some six thou-th-e
track in all directions and played
the cars, rode in private and livery
vehicles and automobiles and llllel the
private boxes, jockey club stnnd, grand
stand. Infield, saddling paddock, ac-
cording to their desires, purses and op-
portunities. The territorial hoi pollol
of Japanese and Chinese spread round
rail birds. Colors of owners were freely
sand odd people walked out, came on
sported and genial conviviality held
sway. There were the usual surprises
but several favorites won and there
uere no exhibitions of foul play or
"fixed" races.
The various arrangements were well
carried out. There were no long waits
between races nnd no dissatisfaction
was heard at starts or decisions. The
polo race proved very popular and the
dead heat mile between Weller and Del
Vistn provided incitement enough for
everyone. The victories generally .sere
popular and many congratulatory par-
ties were "held. One feature, largely
Introduced for the llrst time yesterday,
was the nur.iber of luncheons served In
the quarter stretch Infield under awn-
ings improvised from lings stretched
between carriages. This regulation
picnic luncheon of English tracks
seems to be Increasing In popularity In
Honolulu. Refreshments were well
catered In the grand stand. The en-
tries from the other Islands contribut-
ed no little towards the success of the
meet. Saturday'r racing promises a
good programme. Cyclone against Way
Boy and Abdlne should make a close
finish, while Del Vista, Carter Harri-
son and Mollle Connors in the three-quart- er
mile should make a close .'ace.
Sambo has a good chance to show his
mettle against his competitors of yes-
terday. The racing is timed to start ut
1:30. Weller will run oft his heat with
Del Vista on Monday afternoon if W.
Races
G. Walker withdraws his threat of tak--I
lng Del Vista out of the race on the
claim of a foul.
KITCHENER
CABLES PEACE
LONDON, June 1. An official cable-
gram from Lord Kitchener, dated Pre-
toria, Saturday, May 31, 11:15 p. m.,
says:
"A document containing terms of
surrender was signed here this even-
ing at 10:30 o'clock by all the Boer
representatives, ns well as Lord Mll-n- er
(the British High Commissioner
In South Africa) and myself."
The Cabinet will meet in the morn-
ing and will probably discuss the
wording of the statement to be made
by Mr. Balfour, the Government lead-
er In the House of Commons. This
statement Is engerly awaited, as It Is
understood Mr. Balfour will enlighten
his hearers as to the conditions upon
which the Boers surrendered. On this
Important point no further Informa-
tion has been forthcoming than the In-
telligent anticipations with which the
papers have been filled for the past
week.
Cabling from Pretoria, the Dally
Mall correspondent, after announcing
the signing of tetms of surrender, says
the British authorities absolutely re-
jected the suggestions of the Boer del-
egates that the terms of surrender
should be ratified by Mr. Kreuger, and
declared that the Boers In Europe had
no hand in the settlement. "The terms
will show," continues the correspon-
dent, "that the British Gpvernment
carried Its contentions on every vital
point,, while the minor concessions,
particularly those In regard to the
generous financial treatment, will
greatly appeal to the Boers In general.
The value of Lord Kitchener's person-
ality as a factor In the conclusion of
peace can never be overestimated.
There Is no doubt that peace will be
popular among the Boers."
Ads under "Situation Wanted" In-
serted free of charge.
Al Vista Panoramic Camera
NEW PHASE IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
The remarkable Held for picture taking which the cosmopolitan
population nnd beautiful scenery of the Islands present finds the great-
est possibilities In the Al Vista Panoramic Camera. Vertical pictures
of water falls and mountains, horizontal pictures of landscape with a
range of ISO degrees, group pictures, and time pictures all taken In a
superior manner. Call for Illustrated catalogue at
Honolulu Photo Supply Company,
FORT STREET
t.V ? i.v.
71 o . . ..,,. ,.,., '...
. .
MakeYour HorseGlad
You can do It by getting your car-
riage supplies from us.
We always have at tho lowest prices
a full line of Miller's Harness Oil, Har-
ness Dressing, Harness Soap, Castllo
Soap, Chamois Skins, Carriage Dust-
ers, Axle Grease, Carriage Axle Wash-
ers, Wagon Jacks, Sponges, Curry
Combs, Brushes, Mane Combs, Whips,
Etc., Carriage Paints and Varnishes,
Hack and Carriage Rubber Tires.
mi9:
-
A
.:
M E. 0. HALL
Now
V.V." g': Corner Fort
& SON,
!?"
oVaaV
;.!
. ;so..T.:..?..v:..;:?i.
Pure Sweet Great
You don't know how delicious that fruit will taste until you have
used sweet cream on U. We have the very best In 's pints, pints,
and quarts. Also the product of the richest cream in DENMAN
CREAMERY BUTTER comes from one of the finest dairy districts in
the world, situated near Petaluma, California.
Good Pure 40c. the lb.
We recom end this butter as being the very best that comes
from the Coast nnd we keep anlce box on our wagon to deliver It In
perfect condition. We also sell Mrs. Oreenwell's Island Butter at BOo
the lb.
Telephones : H. MAY
22, 24, 92 THE POPULAR GROCERY.
Great Reduction Sale!
CLOSES SATURDAY', JUNE 14.
HATS, HATS, HATS, SHIFTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS
AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. SOLD
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
K.
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE
A of
y
1120 Street :--
K R1.
The well known novelist died suddenly
on the morning of April 20th In Wash
ington D. C, of paralysis. His last
book
Bonnet "
Just received and on sale at the
166 HOTEL STREET,
S. SAIKI,
Bamboo
AND
Neat and Handsome
Designs, made to order.
C63, Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.
Fine Bonk nnd Commercial Printing,
at the Star Office.
LTD 9
Butter, Butter,
Building
and King
& CO., Boston
Block,
Fort St.
ISOSHIHA
& COOKE.
60
Telephone White 3271
..WHISKEY
By the
AT
S3.50 or $4.50
WHY PAY SUCH HIGH
PRICES, WHEN YOU CAN
BUY THE CHOICEST
WHISKEY FOR M.BO .
GALLON.
CAMARA &C0.5
S. E. Corner Queen and
Alakea Streets. ,
DEALERS IN WINES,
BEERS AND LIQUORS.
P. O. Box 044. Telephone Blue 4&1
Fine Book and Commercial Printing--,
at the Star Office.
Just Receiv
Large Line Japanese
Silks, Curios and American
Dry Goods
Nuuanu
R.
"Kate
IDE GOLDEN RULE BU
Furniture
PICTURE FRAMES
Streets
Ltd
Gallon.Straiton &
On the Polo Grounds,
High Balls Hade Harmless.
SOCIETY HAS TAKEN TO POLO AND BECOME ENTHUSED
OVER ITS ATTRACTIONS IN A WAY NOT PREVIOUSLY KNOWN
IN THE ANNALS OP OUTDOOR RECREATIONS. THIS SCOT-
TISH GAME HAS BROUGHT WITH IT A KNOWLEDGE OP THE
HIGH-BAL- L AND ITS PROPER USE AT THE CLUB HOUSE AFT-
ER THE FATIGUES OP THE GAME
PHYSICIANS MAY DIFFER AS TO THE BENEFIT OP ALCO-
HOL WHETHER IT BE A FOOD OR STIMULANT, BUT HOW-
EVER MUCH THEY MAY DIFFER IN THIS, THEY ARE ALL
AGREED THAT IP LIQUOR MUST BE TAKEN, IT IS RQBBED
OP HARMFUL EFFECTS IP DILUTED WITH WHITE ROCK OR
IN THE FORM OP A "HIGH-BALL- ," AS IT IS CALLED. TO BE
PERFECT A HIGH-BAL- L SHOULD ALWAYS BE MADE WITH.
White Rock Water
WHITE ROCK MAKES GRAPE JUICE, MILK. LEMONADE AND
STILL WINES, SPARKLING, DELICIOUS AND HEALTHFUL.
NO FLAT BATTLES.
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., AGENTS.
"Thirsty earth drinks up the rain,
Trees from earth drink that again,
The ocean drinks the air, the sun
Drinks the sea, and him the moon.
Any reason can'st thou think,
I should thirst while all these drink?"
There's delight and refreshment
at any time in a bottle of
Primo
Telephone
Who will do it?
You are going to have your house
Papered, Painted or Decorated.
Who's going to do it?
No one does or can do better work
than we. Investigation proves that
few Ro as good.
Air we ask for It is a fair price
not high, not low. Either extreme is
dangerous.
Anyone who gives us work gets the
best going at the fairest and squarest
prices.
THE
Office: Union Street, opp. Bell Tower.
Jas. F. Morgan President
Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside-nt
F. Hustace Secretary
Chas. H. Atherton Auditor
W. H. Hoogs Treas. and Mgr.
TELEPHONE MAIN 295.
Husface&Go.,lfd
QUEEN STREET
Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Special attention given to
DRAYI1VG
AISO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND
Japanese Kimonos
FOR
Ladies and Girls
TEA SETS, ETC.
ALSO.
Goods and
Curios at
Telephone 8311 White.
Corner of Nuunu and Hotel Street
Now Goods Received
By Every Steamer
From Japan
Ads under "Sltuatlona Wanted, In-
serted tre of charge In the Star,
Lager
Sparkling, satisfying, nourishing.
Order a case from Brewery.
Main 341
WAILUKU, Maul, May 1, 1002.
Dear Sirs: In my Innocence I pur-
chased In Honolulu a jar of your
Pin Money Pickles
It brought me great trouble, and one
of three things must occur:
1. You must stop making them or
2. I must get them at less expense,
or
3. I am a ruined man.
Since my first venture I've had many
"jars." My family from early morn
cry "Pickles; neighbors ring the door
bell and shout "Pickles;" relatives vis
it me in expectation of "Pickles." Your
pickles are my Nemesis. Please, dear
sirs, quote them by the keg, barrel,
hogshead, ton or shipload, and "pre
serve me. Yours very .truly,
CARROLL WIIITTAKEH,
P. S.: I want Gherkins, Cauliflower,
Onions, Martynia, Mixed, Peaches and
Mango.
C. W.
To Messrs.
LEWIS & CO., LTD
LEADING GROCERS
1060 FORT STREET.
3 TWO TELEPHONES 210.
W. 6. IRWIN & GO.
(LlmltcrtJ
AGENTS FOR
Western Susar Refining Compacj of
San Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works of ' Ph ielphla, Penn
Newell Universal Mill Company
(National Cane Shredder)
New York, U. S. A.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s Chemical Fertilizers
High GraJe Fertilizers for Cane and
Corfee.
Alex. Cross tc Son's nigh Grada Fer-
tilizers for Cane and Coffee.
Reed's Steam Pipe Cars
Also Offer for Sale
Paraflne Paint Co.'s P. & B. Paints and
Papers.
Lucol and Llnse d Oils, raw and bolleu.
Indurlne (a cold water paint) In white
and colors.
Filter Press Cloths. Cemv L.rne and
Brick.
C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikhiui Meat Market
And Grocery
Fruits and Vegetables
BERETANIA ST., COR. ALAK
Also at the
Fish Market, Stalls I9and20
phone Blue 2511.
THE HAWAIIAN STAR,
Storm's
HIGH FIVE
BUEHClli TALKS
APPEARS BEFORE THE HOUSE
COMMITTEE.
I
The Filipino Leader Who Passed i
Through Honolulu Not Low? Ago Ho
Represents the Federal Party.
WASHINGTON, May 31. Felipe
Iluencamlno, formerly of Agulnaldo's
cabinet, was before the House Commit- -
toe on Insular Affairs today. Ho said
his country, the Philippines, was like a
sick man convalescing from a danger- -
oua illness. It was still bleeding from
the wounds of the war. Its aspirations
were those of Washington, liberty with
justice under American sovereignty,
which they luved. They looked to Con-
gress to give them just and liberal gov-
ernment.
He detailed the facts connected with
the early uprising of the Filipinos.
Aguinaldo was an Idol, and the people
believed him when he told them that
Dewey had promised them lndepen- -
II.. 11 t. .. .1 ui'uci'. im ieviecu uu uuil iuiu ut-ci-t
done since the outbreak, and spoke of-th-
gradual extension nf American au
thority and the pract' ml pacification of
the greatei iinrt of the Islands. There
are now iOO municipalities established
and they have proved satisfactory.
Under the Taft system he said the Fill- -
plnos have greater liberty than they
would have enjoyed under the Agui-
naldo government had It been estab-
lished. Governor Taft was now the
Idol of the people. He said the people
of the- Philippines would have their po--
liticnl status fixed whether they are
Americans or Fllliplnos. He preferred j
that they should The
happiness of the people depended on
American sovereignty.
"We would like to know what we
are," he said with emphasis. "Are
we Americans, or are we Filipinos?
This is the question impressed upon
me by the Federal party and by the
Filipino people."
He approved the plan of a legisla-
tive assembly of the Filipino people.
"But," said he, "do not call It a Fili-
pino assembly; let the members meet
as Americans and let the assembly be
Americans."
Senor Buencnmlno spoke of the
many schools and the improved edu-
cational methods the Filipino fami-
lies no longer finding It necessary to
send their children to Manila, as the
local schools were emple. Instead of
1200 American teachers, he said, there
should be 6000 and the salaries should
be doubled In order t secure the best
material.
Speaking of education he said the
friura were hostile to the American
Government. On Palm Sunday, he as-
serted .the friars had told the people in
the confessional that the cholera ex-
isted only In the minds of the Ameri-
cans, for the reason, he said, the friars
desired cholera to spread in order that
their fees for various attendance and
ceremonies might be Increased. Among
the statements he made were the fol-
lowing: Eighty-ll- v per cent of the peo-
ple tre illiterate an'd cannot read or
write.
"Are the people capable at this time
of Independent self government?"
"It would not be advisable," he said,
turning to the map of the archipelago.
Russia wns near nt hand, and Japan
was also near; Australia and other
British possessions were near by. Bo-sid-
he said, Great Britain and Ger-
many had on file nt the American
large claims for damage
growing out of the bombardment of
Hollo, etc.
"Suppose the United States aban-
dons us?" he said, "then all those
claims will be presented against the
Philippines, backed up by squadrons."
Jones of Virginia questioned the wit-
ness at length as to the responsibil-
ity for the recent outbreak. Prepara-
tions for war were begun by Aguin-
aldo as early as October, 1898, the
witness said. Asked who were the
slayers of General Luna the witness
asked to be exueed saying an answer
would require reference to Aguinaldo,
who was now a prolsoner and an enemy
of the witness. He said however that
Aguinaldo was seventy-fiv- e miles
away.
Asked If the Filipinos after three or
four years of American tutelage could
stand alone, Senor Buencamino said
they would be able by that time to de-
termine whether they wanted annexa-
tion to the United States or Independ-
ence.
The Federal party, to which he be-
longed, opposed the holding of the Phil-
ippines as an American colony. About
15 per cent of the people, he said, fa-
vored a colonial government. Ho said
American troops eouUl bo withdrawn
ultimately, except from the Moro coun-
try, where they would have to remain
for a long time.
Patterson of Tennessee brought out
that the witness had come for the Fed-
eral party, which paid his expenses.
The Federal party favored annexation,
and if the pending bill did not contem-
plate annexation, but Instead estab-
lished a colonial form of government
then, the witness said, lie did not ap-
prove this feature.
Representative Jones of Virginia
called attention to the fact that Slxto
Lopez differed with Buencamino, and
said the minority wanted to have Lo-
pez summoned. Several Republicans
protested because Lopez had not been
in the Philippines In recent years.
There was some discussion between
the Members of the committee of a
warm character.
"I did not think it would so offend
the minority to have this witness ex-
onerate American troops," said Chair-
man Cooper.
"I resent the Insinuation;" said Wil-
liams of Mississippi.
"And his remark is not in accordance
with facts " said Patterson of Ten-
nessee.
BORROWED A DEAN.
Prof. J. H. Bealo of the Harvard law
school has been given a leave of ab-
sence for the first part of next year, he
having accepted an invitation of Presi-
dent Harper of Chicago university to
act as dean of the new law school to be
founded there by J. D. Rockefeller. The
new law school will be on lines similar
to that of Harvard.
THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1802,
Justly Famed
MAY BORROW MONEY:
TERRITORY IS ALLOWED LARGE
OVERDRAFT.
Why Financial Men Did Not Want
Treasury Notes Rank of Hawaii Will
Advance $150,000.
An arrangement has been made be-
tween Treasurer Wright and the Bank
of Hawaii whereby the Territory Is al-
lowed to make an overdraft of $150,000
This sum of money Is available at once
the bank being ready to pay out the
cash as It Is wanted. This Is the sum
which the government desired to bor-
row by treasury notes.
The only offer of money for treasury
notes. In response to the advertise-
ments published by Wright, was from
Mrs. W. C. Parke, who offered $2,000.
The offer has been accepted, and notes
will be issued to her for that amount.
The failure of financiers generally to
send In tenders was something of a
surprise to the Territorial olllcials. The
scarcity of money .the low rates of In-
terest and the shortness of the loan are
generally regarded as the reasons why
bankers did not care to take up the pro.
position, the law provides that the In
terest shall not be over 7 ner cent and
that the term for whkh the notes are
to be Issued shall not exceed seven
months. The latter feature especially
Is objectionable to financial men. Those
who have such sums as $150,000 to place
do not caie to make loans mi such
short terms. The money is tied up and
securing of a better loan made Impos-
sible.
ARE HELD TO ANSWER
VIERRA AND HIS WIFE MADE
OKOLEHAO.
Liquor Tested and Found To He
116 Pi-oo- Chilllngwortli and a New
Attorney.
The case of Manuel VIcrra and wife.
In whose home a 'still was found by
Deputy Sharlff Chilllngworth last Sat-
urday came up on Tuesday before
United States Commissioner Gill. Botn
defendants were held to answer before
the next federal grand jury, In $100')
bonds each. The ease was turned over
bj the police to ihe fet'eral authorities.
United States Attorney Breckons says
that Ohllllngwortn did not overlook a
single point in getting the evidence,
and Breckons compliments the police
department on a good job.-
Judge Kaulukou and J. S. Nobles, the
new colored lawyer, appeared for the
defense. It was Nobles' first case here
and he conducted the cross examina-
tion.
Deputy Sheriff Chilllngworth was the
first witness. He stated that ho went
to the Vlerra home In Palanm last Sat-
urday afternoon at about 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Vlerra was there and when ho
asked her to be allowed to see her kit
chen she stated that there was nothing
to look at. Chilllngworth entered and
tound a still In full operation. The wo-
man stated that it belonged to her hus-
band, and admitted that okolehao was
being made with it.
Mrs. Vlerra said that a lot of mash,
which Chilllngworth found in one of
the containers, was composed of pota-
toes, barley, hops and sugar. She was
arrested and the whole outfit was seiz-
ed, and later it was turned over to Co-
llector Chamberlain.
Nobles proceeded to cross examine
the Deputy Sheriff with vigor. Chil-
llngworth always responds to cross ex-
amination with vigor, so that there
was amusement for the listeners. At
times the questions were on such nice
points of fact that the attorney and
witness appeared to be soaring In the
i calms of metaphysics, and Commis-
sioner Gill had to come to the rescue
and bring them back to earth.
Chamberlain was the only other
wlt-r.es- a.
He testified to receiving a still
and some liquor from Chilllngworth.
Some of the liquor he had tested and
he had found It to be 110 proof.
Kaulukou moved to dismiss on the
ground that Chilllngworth had not
been sworn before he testified and on
the ground that the evidence did not
connect the defendants with the still
mid liquor. It appeared thai Chilllng-
worth had been duly sworn and GUI
overruled both points. Thero was no
defense, and Vlerra and his wife were
held to await the grand jury for the
next term of Estce's court in October.
LOCAL NEWS.
ENA RESIGNS: At a meeting of the
directors of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Compuny held Tuesday af-
ternoon, John Ena, president and gen-
eral manager of the corporation re-
signed. James A. Kennedy, for many
years superintendent for the Honolulu
Iron Works wns elected his successor.
Kennedy will sever his connection with
the Iron Works and take up the duties
of his new position July 1.
BITTING PARDONED: Attorney C.
C. Hitting, who was serving a fifteen
days' sentence imposed by Judge
George D. Gear for contempt of court,
wns pardoned Tuesday nfternoon by
Governor Dole, after ho had served
five days of his sentence. The pardon
states that It issued "for Just and suf-
ficient causes."
JUBILEE CELEBRATION; The fif-
tieth anniversary of the organization
of the Stranger's Friend Society was
celebrated Tuesday evening at the res-
idence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Damon,
Chaplain street, In the rooms where it
was organized. The president, Mrs.
Alexander Mackintosh, gave an ss
historical of the society.
MAJOR WOOD: Major and Mrs.
George Wood of the Salvation Army
leave shortly for the mainland. The)r
farewell meetings begin Friday even-
ing. On. that evening they will meet
mWW.VW.VAV.W.'.V -iVAVAVAVAWi'AWiwwv.
HAWAIIAN
Engineering & Construction Co.
Rooms 008, BOO, CIO Stangonwald Building, u
M
All classes of Engineering work solicited. Examinations, Survey
and Reports made Cor uny class of Waterworks. Steam and Electrical .
Construction. Plans and SpeeifK itlons and Estimates prepared, and
Construction Superintended In branches of Engineering Work. Con- -
tracts solicited for Railroads, electric and steam: Tunnels, Bridges,
Buildings, Hlghwuys, Foundations, Piers, Wharves, etc.
SPECIAL ATTENTION "Ivcn to Examinations. Valuation 4nd Reports of properties for Investment purposes.
I FREDERICK J. AMWEC, M. Am. Soc. C. E.,
Engineer and Manager.
I" W. R. CASTLE, JR., Socrotary and Treasurer.
WViV.VAVVVVViV.VAV.V.V.V.VViV.V.V.V.VJ'AVAfrAV
the olllcers In a private meeting,
fc'iiturday evening will be a public
musical evening. Refreshments will be
served. Sunday evening will be the
formal farewell.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS: The
Sunday school picnics yesterday were
well attended and thoroughly enjoyed.
The Central Union picnic was held on
Oahu College camflus. Games of all
sorts were provided. The Methodists
held their picnic at the residence of
John Cnssldy In Old Waiklkl. The
children were taken to the picnic
grounds in busses. Everything appro-
priate to a picnic was provided. The
christian church picnic wus held at
Pearl City. The children were taken
there on special cars on the 9:15 train
in the morning, and after a merry day,
returned late In the afternoon. The
Salvation Army and the Ponlel Mission
held n Joint picnic at A. F. Cooke's
lesldence, Manoa Valley.
DIED. .
McKENZIE At his brother's residence
on Punchbowl street near Queen, Ho-
nolulu, June 11, 1902, J. A. McKenzIe,
for many years a. resident of Hono- -
iuiu. i nt' i nun tii iiuiii mu imni;
death at 2:30 o'clock June 12. Inter--
ment In Nuuanu cemetery.
FOURTH OF JULY.
The Fourth of July Committee has
Iffered prizes to be awarded for excel- - -
lence In the Independence Day parade.
The group prize Is meant to encourage
societies or organizations to parade as
a body. There will be several bands In
the procession.
Trade Floats: First, $10(T; second, $75;
third, $50; fourth, $23; $250.
Business Trucks and Wagons: First,
$50; second, $30; third, $15; $3.
Best Decorated Bicycles: First, $13;
second, $10; third, $5; $30.
Character Prizes: First, best group,
$50; second, single, $20; $.0.
Best decorated business house on
line of march, $50.
Host decorated residence on line of
march. $23.
To be awarded to Fire Department
for decorating purposes, $100.
To be awarded to Road Department
for decorating purposes, $30.
The parade will form on Capitol
Square, and the Hue of march will be
Merchant to Nuuanu, to King, to Fort, scalp. Nino times out of ten it Is dand-t- o
Vineyard, to Emma, to Alakea, to ruff. At first the hair falls very little,
Merchant, to Capitol Squnre, where but gradually continues until one spot
the procession will countermarch and
disband.
SOLDIER STUDENTS.
A bronze tablet Is to be placed In ono
of the buildings of Wabasli college to
perpetuate the memory of the students
of that college who took part In the
war for the Union. There will be over
300 names of such students, from ma-J- oi
--generals down to and Including pri-
vates. Among the names will be that
of Gen. Lew Wallace.
READ IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.
George Schaub, a well known Ger-
man citizen of New Lebanon, O., U. S.
A., Is a constant reader of the Dayton
Volkszeltung. He knows that this pa-
per aims to advertise only th.J best In
Its columns, and when h6 saw Cham-beraln- 's
Pain Balm advertised therein
for lame back, he did not hesitate in
buying a bottle of It for his wife, who
for eight weeks had suffered with the
most terrible pains in her back and
could get no relief. He says: "After
using the Pain Balm for a few days my
wife said to me, 'I feel as though born
anew,' and before using the entirj con-
tents of the bottle the unbearable pains
had entirely vanished and 3he could
again take up her household duties."
He is very thankful and hopes that all
suffering likewise will hear of ner
wonderful recovery. This vauablo 111. I
ment. Is for sale by alt dealers. Benson
Smith & Co., general agents.
Persons needing, or knowing of those
who do need protection from physical
or moral Injury, which they are not
able to obtain for themselves, may con-
sult the Legal Protection Committee of
the
Anti-Saloo- n League, 9 Mclntyro
Building.
W. H. RICE, Supt.
Ice cream freezers, filters, ta-
ble and hanging lamps, ready
mixed paints, door mats, paper
bags, Manila wrapping paper,
etc., etc.
See the dlpslay In our windows.
HONOLULUHARDWARECO.LTD
P. O. Box COS).
39 N. King St. Tel. Main 391
Silent Barber Shop
Hotel Street.
HOT AND COLD BATHS.
BEST BARBER SHOP
IN HONOLULU.
HEVENi
J
CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED
Commission flerchanta.
8UGAK KAClTOHe.
AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walaluu Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company
The Fulton Iron Works, St. lxmU, M.
The Standard Oil Company
The G rge F. B he Steam I'u
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lite Inmu
ance Company of Boston.
Tne Aetna Flre Insurallce Company -
Hartford, t onn.
The Alliance Assurance Oinnpany m
LODdon.
BALDNESS Is the itsut of a diseased
is bald, then follows baldness,
PACHECO'8 DANDRJJFF KILLER
applied at the beginning, would have
saved the hair, by cleansing the scalp,
' removing the dandruff keeping the
scalp in a healthy state, and the hair
Hrm at the roots, a few days use will
nrovo Its virtue. I
Sold by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main
232.
CASTLE & C00KE, L1M1TEI
Life and Fire
Insurance Agents
C3f AGENTS FOR iJ
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
or BOSTON. :(
FIRE INSURANCE CO
Or HARTFORD. CONN
SING HOP LEE,
FORT STREET
' CORNER VINEYARD.
BUTCHER SHOP
Open on Monday, April 28
Grocery, Fork, Island Beer, Sausages
Ham, Liver,, Butter, Cheese, Mutton,
Nuts and Vegetables.
Ads under "Situations Wanted." In-
serted free of ehartrt Id th Star.
4kJEtClIIT.
Bushiest) Is unlet but it you buy your
lots for less tlian they are actually
worth nnd know how U build ft neat,
tidy cottage. Home one Is going to get
bargain.
Please-don'- t .bother mo (or ft few
days when you .something
rood.
I.. Ci ABLES,
Html Estate Agent
TELEPHONE P. O. BOX
MAIN t 5V 243
Honolulu Iron Works,
(TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR' MHJL3
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRAS'
AND LEAD CASTINC3.
Machinery of Every- - Description VrnA
ti Order. Particular" attention pal
8btr Blacksmlthtng. Job Work 3x
cuted on Short Notlcr.
OJV HAND
THE
HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO..
KWA. OAliU.' WAlALUA, KAHUKU,
PIONEER MILL, HAIKU. PAIA, KO-U"-
McURYDfi. HAWAIIAN SU-
GAR. KEKAHA.
irry taitap,
Stof.k and
Bond broker
"filiar Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchango
Offioe. Campbell Block,
Merchant Street.
Honolulu, T. H.
Toleph' no Mi in, 101
P. O. Box fiRX
is tlnwiiigffrom K i !.i ih-:- i ,m.l In
outlining for the rulr
thai wi-
- hiivf
tt i2 rs:t
Sweater. i:i .ill .' ami
Sizes.
Cuiiteen, IteHgingB, Etc. Come
to us for your supplies.
LIMITED
UNION AND HOTEL STREETS
TELEPHONE ilAIN 317.
. flDNOLULU.T, ir.
mammmmammmammamm
ivi:v a i vu kti.mmi hats.
Honoinu Sugar Co Rage C
Probate notlco Page ft
Wilder S. S. Co Page G
Co. A. N. O. H Pago ft
las. R Morgan Page S
Hon. Photo Supply CO Pago (5
Metropolitan Moat Co'. Page 2
Hawaiian News Co Page C
NKW'S IN A NUTSHELL
Paragraphs That (Jive C'oinlonscil
A'ohr or tliu Day.
Co. A. drills this evening.
A probate notice appears In this Issue.
Morgan has a two roomed unfurnish-
ed cottage for rent.
There will be a sale of Hour tit Mor-
gans Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
Honomu's stock books will bo closed
to transfers from June 13 to June 16.
To have the very best butter ask for
Crystal Spring Butter at Metropolitan
Meat Co.
Aloha branch of the Theosophlcal So-
ciety will hold a meeting In Arlon hall
this evening.
Wllder's S. S. Co., will discontinue the
use of shipping receipts and will issue
bills of lading Instead.
The statue of Knniehameha was dec-ctat-
with llowers yesterday morning,
In observance of the natal day of the
great Hawaiian.
The wonderful Al Vista Panoramic
Camera is advertised and sold by lu
Photo Supply Co., Illustrated ca-
talogue given free.
The America Maru was sighted off
Walmanalo this afternoon at 1:35 p. tn.
today. She Is from San Francisco and
has four days later mall and news.
The Pacific Ttnnis Club members
have a quiet little smoker, limited to
members only, at their club headquar-tu'- s
this evening. A most Interesting
program has been arranged.
The Fourth of July eomtnlttetes will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the board rooms of the Bank of Ha
waii. The heads of committees will be
able to make almost final reports and
the program will be practically made
up.
Correction In a part of today's Issue
the Unit! of Weller and Del Vista in the
ouail heat for the Kosllu cup at Ka--i
ioiunl pari; by u typogiaphlcal error, Is
given as 1:45 5, when It should ho VAi
G as Is given In most of the edition,
itie error Having oeen discovered while
the paper was on the press.
FRUIT FROM
United .Slues umjliui.i Cuminls-s.'oii- li
J.ue'l Moiln us lor Olds
loi J.e plinth,;, ol Hie uiiuial bulletin
i hi- - on:. . i iu- yj eminent had ae--
idftl to luue the oulkliiit. punted iieie,
ii.ni'-a.- i i ,u vv .Islington. Owing to
Hie Ions ilwt.iin.e uiu delay in having
ulle'.iiis printed al'Wabtiiiigloii. l.iany
oi them mlgni be useless by tne lime
they appealed it sent tu tht capital to
be printed.
Tm commissioner ha,8 been having
picture mace of some fine samples of
mungosteens. sem from Francis Gay, of
Kauai. The mangoste-- n Is a rare trop-
in! nuii, urlnging very liigl prices in
and commonly referred to as
Hie "tinest fruit in thu. tropics." Clay
.out two specimens to Commissioner
w ra Taylor. The fruit is about the
Mi.e of in apple, is dark In color, and
ja fording to one authority bus a taste
uk the amell of a primrose.". One of
the samples was presented to Secro-- '.
ry t'ooper. who careiuliy wrapped it
up and took it home. Taylor has the
h.r innngosteen. Who Is to linally
. e the pleasure of eating it and pass-ni- g
upon Its qualities remains to be
foen.
Jared Smith says that the mangos-lee- n
sells In London for from a dollar
to a dollar and a quarter each. Trees
have been known to bear as many as
1,200 of the fruit, at which rate the
i.rowth of mango'Ueen appears to he a
,'rontnble business.
"There are a few trees about the Isl-
ands " sal.l Smith. "1 saw some in
Hhh and there are several on till:-- Isl-
and. The tree requires plenty
t
and no moisture, and cannot be grown
In any part of the mainland. It is exp-
ort-id from the Straits from the Brit-
ish West Indies and other like places,
and Is a rare delicacy. There would be
in dilllculty in selling plenty of tho
iruit in Europe or the states, if It could
be transported."
THE FANNIE KERR.
A second enquiry into the abandon-
ment of the bark Fnnnio Kerr was held
this morning at the residence of His
I'lltanlc Majesty's Consul W. R. Hoare.
All the nine and twenty hands olgned
papers tvtting forth ihe abandonment
u be Justifiable, and It was so found
. nd reported to the Board of Trade.
There will be no inquiry into the alleg--i
,l deseitlon of the ciew of the gig by
ihe mate. The men told contradictory
--lories and the consul dismissed the
af-it.- tr.
The men will probably bo given
hecks on the owners, payable at Llv--i
i pool. This will be determined tomor-io- w
morning at 11 o'clock. The consul
nit i representative to see the men tie-- ,
, eiitly relltted with clothing.
THE ORPHEUM
Commencing
Saturday Evening, Juno 14
For a Short Season Only
HARRY COGILL AND
JACK STUTTON'S
ENTERTAINERS IN
FIRST CLASS p
VAUDEVIL.LB
AIM EE TASMA
Clever Performances on the High Wire
Introducing Otlglnal Aerial Wheel
Act.
LENA HARVEY
In
Serlo-Com- lc Effusions.
DKLLA ROSS
In a Series of Clever Dances
ADALINA SARINA
Artistic Exhibition on the Trapeze.
HARRY COGILL AND MAIE ARLEA
"Tho Booking Agent."
Inimitable Songs, Dances and Bur-
lesque.
DAVE CASTON
Character Comedian and Hungarian
Dancer.
LENA HARVEY
Patriotic Songstress
ALTRO THE TRAMP
Juggler Comedian Extraordinary.
AND
ROSE AQU1NALDO
Positively the Most Wonderful Lady
Contortionist and Balancer of tho
Day.
Box olllce opens at the Orpheum
Thursday at 9 a. in.
Regular Prices.
A FIRST CLASS ATTRACTION.
TIIE5 HAWAIIAN STAR, THURSDAY, JUNK 12, 1902.
JAS. E. MORGAN,
Auctioned- - and Broker
65 Queen Street
P. 0. Box 5941 Telephone ?2
AUCTION SALE
OP
E
UN MONDAY, JUNE. 16,
. AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M
At the residence of Mrs. Oscar C.
Lewis, No. 30 Vineyard street, one
house from Nunami street, I will sell
at Public Auction the entire household
furniture consisting of
Upholstered Parlor Furniture,
Wicker Ware, Large Mirror,
Couches, Chairs, Rockers, Bureaus,
Washstands, Wardrobes,
One very handsome Carved Leary
Oak Bedroom Set, Center Rugs,
Small Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Dining Chairs and Table, Crockery,
Glassware, Meal Safe, Ice Box,
Oil Stove and Ferns and Plants.
JAS, F. MORGAN
)
AUCTIONEER.
AUCTION SALE
OF
FLOUR
2
ON FRIDAY, JUNK 13,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M
At my salesroom, 05 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction u small
quantity of
High grade Hour.
JAS. K MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.
AUCTION SALE
OF
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
OS 1'litlUY.
--JUNK 13,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M
At my salesroom, G"i Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction a very largo
quantity of household furniture consist-
ing of
Beds, bureaus, washstands,
Rockers, chairs, center tables,
Matresses, pillows, dressers,
Toilet articles, v.illces,
Condensed milk, Soap,.
Men's socks, Etc., Etc..
JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
AUCTION SALE
OP
(I
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 14,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At the Irmgard wharf, foot of Nuu-an- u
street, I will sell at Public Auc-
tion, by order of Mr. A. N. Campbell,
treasurer Hawaiian Navigation Co.,
Ltd., the gasoline schooner "Eclipse,"
fully equipped for service. This In-
cludes ropes, anchors, chains, tackle,
side lights, boats, etc., etc.
Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.
JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
188 s mm
f
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 21,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 63 Queen street, 1
will seel at Public Auction, by order
of Mr. H. T. Marsh, Trustee In re
A. E. N hols, bankrupt.
Two cows, two calves.
One buggy and harness,
One brush and curry comb.
One feed cutter, one dog,
One golflng outllt one seesaw.
An order on the Wahlawa Sugar Co.,
Ltd., for 750 shares of Its capital stock,
par valuo $100 per share, or $75,000.
Equity In Manhattan Life Insurance
Co.s policy No. 115,028 on tho life of
Albert E. Nichols, face (death) value
of-- policy $20,000
jasTFmorgan.
AUCTIONEER
Cottage for Rent.
A mosqulto-proo- f, unfurnished
two-roo- m
cottage, with use of bath, is for
rent. Rear of Dr. Cooper's olllce, Ala-ke- a
street. Rent $20 a month.
JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STR.EET.
JAS. F, MORGAN
Auctioneer and Broker,
65 Queen Street,
P. 0. Box 59 Telephone 72
FRESH
To-Da- y
Having made arrangements with a
first-cla- ss candy maker recently arriv-
ed. We are pleased to announce that
In future we will make
FRESH EVERY DAY
Cocoanut Taffy ..,
1
Peanut Taffy ..... All at 40c, a Strawberry Taffy
Vanlla Taffy pound
Molasses Taffy ...
Butter Chips
Trj these candles! There are none
better made.
CONFECTIONERY
' DEPARTMENT
ILL, NICHOLS CO,, LTD,
We Have Them
All patent medicine advertised in the
Honolulu papers are for sale In our
store. Here aro some of them:
llalnrnner's Liniment,
Dean's Remedies,
Hood's Sarsiiniirillu, .
CliaiiilH'iiiiiii's Remedies
Coke's Dnndriiil' Cure,
rnelieco's Diindruli' Killer,
Hernicido,
Scott's Emulsion,
l'ain Killer,
Waniimle's 1'rpimrntion,
Ayer's iSiirsiiiiiril!it,
William's rink L'ills
We have these and several thousand
others. You will find here everything
kept In a modern drug store.
Wo hopo you will feel at homo in our
store and will make It your headquar-
ters as often as convenient to you. We
have chairs, telephone, and large airy
store, at your service.
Hobron Drug Co.,
EHLERS BLOCK.
FORT STREET,
(COMPANY, LTD.)
Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort Sts
Manufacturersof Soda Water, Gin
ger Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Creanc
Soda, Strawberry, etc., etc
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For particulars apply office
404 P. C.
The Geisha
Shirt Waist
THE QUEEN OF WAISTS THE SEASON'S
GREATEST PRODUCTION
The selling of the Geisha Waist has been so
enormous on account of Its surpassing excellence, that wo have
found it difficult to supply tho demand, but largo orders given
In advance of the rush In tho Mainland, which arrived by tho
S. S, Hyades and Alameda, places us In position to serve our old ,
customers and new ones. ,Tho Geisha Waist-come-
s
in tho most exclusive styles, the latest conceits, and
choicest fabrics, all dainty crisp and new.
The GeiSlia WaistS just received aro made of
organdies, mulls, lawns, batistes, madras ginghams, mercerized
chambrays, china silks and crepo silks, tho trimmings always
In perfect accord with materials, but the Style of tho
Geislia Waist . pleases you most. The sizes are 32 td
il Ladles looking for size 44 will find them here now.
Wo sell the Geisha Waist at moderate prices.
One twenty-ilv- e to five dollars. No more than the common
kinds arc. , .
A Special Display
This Week
Millinery and Dressmaking
House
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE ITS SPRING OPENING
LADIES' AND CHILDEN'S
HATS OF THE LATEST DESIGNS, ALSO
A ASSORTMENT IN MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES, MISSES AND
INFANTS. '
College Hills
LandForSale
Arlington Block
Lin Sing Kee,
TINSMITH.
Does Sanitary Plumbinp
Nuuanu Street, Opposite Emma
Hall.
of the Trustees of the Oahu College,
or Jonathan Shaw.
Have you $1000 saved up? If so do not Invest In stocks, but put the
money Into a home for yourself In the most desirable locality near Ho-
nolulu and save money by so doing.
Cost of a lot 100x150 at College Hills $1,200
Cost of Cottage and Outbuilding 2,300
Total Cost 3,S00
Apply money In hand 1,000
NegoUate a loan 7 for $2,600
Interest one year on $2500 7 175
on $3,500 1 35
Insurance on house $2000, 3 years $30, 1 year 10
Incidentals 20
Total annual expense ..$ 240
Making your monthly rental $20 Instead of $40 you are now paving.
Apply your saving In rent In reducing your debt and with other sav-
ings you will soon have your homo free of debt. ' .
Healthy Location; Rapid Transit by Your Door;
Fine Water Supply; Altogether a Delightful
Spot for a Happy Home
at
Judd Building to Jones
Invite
FINE
Taxes
Hotel Street
NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.
JAPANESE AND
AMERICAN
Dry Goods
MERCHANT
TAILOR.
E. FUKURODA,
Robinson Block. 14 Hotel Street.
TELEPHONE WHITE 2421.
, Ltd.
OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE....First
Vice-Preside-
W. M. ALEXANDER... .2d Vlce-Pre- s't
J. P. COOKE ......Treasurer
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditor
Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants
AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Spgar Com-
pany,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
KahnlulRall oad Company,
AND ,
Tho California and Oriental
Steamship Company
Advertise your Wants In the Star.
i